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MEDICAL AN) SURGICAL SCIENCE.

Vol.. VI. TOiONTO, JANUARY, 1S74. N\o. 5.

A CASE OF LEAD POISONING.

BY WILLIAM C. CORSON, M.D., BRANTFORD.

(Phyiian tu the In-titution for the Blind.)

In presenting a case of lead poisoning, it is not

daimed there is anything very extraordinary iii its

occurrence. We wish simply to remind our friends

of the profession that cases of this kind are not

necessarily confined to towns and cities, as is gen-
erally supposed, but that even in a thinly.settled

rural district, as in the present instance, such an

event may take place. Tbe patient, of whon a

brief account is here given, bad been visited by
other practitioners, none of whoi professed to

form a correct diagnosis. No blame can fairly be
attached to these worthy and intelligent physicians.

Happily cases of lead poisoning are not very fre-

quent, eNen in the dense population of cities, and

in country practice such an accident would rarely
be suspected.

On the 2rd of January last, I was requested
to sec, in consultation, Mr. M., a farier, aged

51, residing in the township of Harley. on en-

tering the house, the 1unmber of neighbors andi

relations gathered there was evidence that the

patient was considered in a most critical condition.
I-lis physician hiad spent the whole of the previous
night with him, and hiad reniained for ny coming
at noon. Upon examination, I found the patient
with a normal temperature and a pulse rather slow
and weak. His most prominent symptomn, he

iformed me, was abdominal pain, for the relief of
whicl fomnentations were being applied, and mor-
phia internally administered. There wias no abdo-
minal tenderness, and "he pain was ratier relieved
than otherwise by firmn pressure. The absence of

.any febrile movement in connection with other

)'ptoms, showed there was no inflamnimatory
cion. ''ie pain uvas ofen paroysnal, and at

imes very severe. His previous history, as given
y hims'e, was, that for two years he lad been

ailing in hiealth and growing graduallv weaker.
Frcquently lie had been seized with a sensation of
aintnless and precordial uneasiness as of impend-
ng dissolution. Last autumn, bis amis ani hands,
o use his own expression, began to feli " fagged
and p)owerless." He bad gradually lost his color,
and at the time of my visit presented the sallow
pallor of serious organic disease. There had also
been vague wandering pains in) his limbs, and his
nental powers had failed considerably. His bowels
iad a tendency to constipation, which he strove
consîtantly to overcome. This history, taken witlh
his presenrt symptoms, pointed it out as a case of
colic, and colic depending upon the presence of
lead in the system ; and upon looking at his guns,
there, as plain as a sign in the heavens, was the
characteristic blue line of Burton ; and the line
was not blue either, or violet, but absolutely black
and broad ! The teetli were encrusted with tar-
tar, which, by its combination with the lead, hiad
produced the deep-colored line of the gumais. The

patient was given to understand the nature of his
disease, and lie was asked if he could explain how
lead wvas received into his system. He could
think of nothing, except that be hiad painted his
own house two years previously. This seemed so
plausible an explanation as to the source of lead,
that the inquiry was pushed no farther. In talk-
ing the matter over, howcver, with his wife, and
just as I was about to leave the bouse, he remem-
bered there was a lcadjfipe extcndingfl oni the /ump
into the lucii if drinking water. Here, then, was
a solution of the mystery. This man had been.
for two years drinking water charged with a leaden
salt, until his whole systeni was saturated with the
nietallic poison. It was then suggested that one
of his daughters, lying ill in another room, might

possibly be ailing from the same cause. A visit
to ber revealed the fact that she too, waz suffering
fron the contamihation of lead, thougb in a milder
degree than her father. She had continued uneasy

pains in the boweis, and the violet streak was quite
distinct along the mnargin of the gums. Indeed it
was noticed the whole family had not enjoyed good
hcalth for months previous, and the discovery of

the cause was a most fortunate circunstance.
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Of course we were able to make a cheerful prog-
nosis, thereby relieving the minds of the patient
and his friends. I may say, the intelligent young
physician who had charge of the case, at once
entered into my views as to the nature of the dis-
case. Upon consultation as to the course of treat-
ment, it was resolved to place the patient upon the
use of iodide of potassium in combination with
tincture of nux vomica, occasionally giving an
aperient, and to employ anodynes to relieve him.
The subsequent progress of the case was all that
could be desired. The pain soon ceased, appetite
and strength returned, and, in a word, the man
made a most excellent recovery.

It is well known that lead and mercury, intro-
duced into the systen in suflicient quantities, unite
with the tissues of the body, and in the case of
lead, that the deposit takes place in the muscular
structures, producing partial or complet e pals y o
certain muscles. WTe owe much to M. Me:Leu s
who, by a series of cheiical and clinical expe ri
ments, demonstrated that iodide of potassiu ni was
the true antidote to these mineral poisons, by
forming a soluble iodide, whereby they become
disengaged from the tissues, and are dra ind off by
the kidneys. It is in this way, no doubt, that the
iodide of potassium acts so beneficially in syphilitic
affections after the use of mercury, and it is equally
eflicacious when the system becones impregnated
with lead. The use of strychnine and electricity
as anti-paralytics, should not be undervalu ed in
these cases, but they are only adjuvants, and sec-
ondary to any remedy which serves to eliminate
the poison from the systeni.

There is one point in Mr. M.'s case of special
interest, viz., the recurring paroxysms of faiitness
and fluttcring, produced no doubt by the weak and
faltering heart. In listening to the cardiac sounds
of this man, the impulse vas found to be feeble
and the second sound indistinct. The influence
of lead upon the heart ha - been established by
such observers as Christison, 3lake, Tanquerel and
others. The heart is a muscular organ, and it is
nîot surprising that Icad should weaken the con-
tractile force of that important organ, just as it
may weaken or paralyze the extensors of the fore-
arm, producing the "wrist drop " of lead palsy.

In every case of saturnine poisoning, the source
of the lead should bc carefully sought. Lead is
so extensively used in the arts and manufactures,

that it exists all around us in protean as well as in
subtle forms. The painter and the printer are not
the only class exposed to its deleterious influence,
but it is found in our wines, our sugar and tobacco,
and bubbles to our lips from soda and beer foun-
tains. A professional friend, to whom I mentioned
this case, related an instance in which a delicate
woman-a farmer's wife-suffered fearful lead
colic, and had the violet streak of tbe gums, frorm
using apple sauce kept in an earthen " crock,"
used all over our country, and glazed with lead.
I remember the case of a woman, who consulted
me about ten years ago, while practising in New
York. She had lost the use of both hands, having
had the " drop band" of lead poisoning for years.
Her husband kept a grocery, and I made the dis-
covery that she was in the habit of taking the first
glass of beer in the morning, from a beer fountain
supplied through a leaden pipe. The muscles of
the hand were wasted away from long disuse, and
ber helpless skeleton fingers rendered her an oblject
of pity. In ber case we gave the iodide of potas-
sium in large doses, and she improved rapidly.
The atrophied muscles began soon to develop,
and in three months she had so far regained the
use of ber hands as to engage in ber household
duties. It was the proudest day of ber life, she
afterwards told me, when she could once more
sew for ber young family.

CIIARLATANISM.

DV GEORGE GRENIER, M.TD.

(Translated by To s . Dupris, M.D.

Conutinued from otr last.

As it is of the highest importance to correct suclh
abuses as affect the public bealth in an injurious
manner, we deemed it our duty to direct attention,
in our last two nurbers, to Charlatanism as one of
the causes of real and continued mischief among
our population.

The evil exists, and it behooves us to find a
remedy for it ; and we have already taken the first
step in that direction, by calling attention to that
class of pernicious persons-the Charlatans them-
selves-who speculate in human folly. But as it is
not in our power to change the constitution of the
human mind, and the reign of ignorance threatens
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to be of long duration, it devolves on us to search ence is made to the organization of the buman
out the most effectual mcans of suppressing the body, and the causes that disturb its functions.
abuse referred to. On entering a little deeper into 'le universal remedy yet rinb to bc discovertd.
tiis question, we perceive that it involves so many Admitting stili further that physicians knoiv the
points, important to the publi.c in general, and tu composition of these Jreparations and even
the profession in particular, that to trcat of it pro- s ribe then in certain ctses, and tatliey are
perly in ail its bearings, would demanci more space recomnc ended to the public for definite and speci-
and timie than we are able to devote tb it. fied affections only, they are, ven then, capable

fIt woulcl require us% t take into consideration 'If doing, real harm, wlhen persons wliolly unac-
the ncans of ulevating the standing of thie mcdical cuainted vith emedcyne are allowed to e te

profession in this country, the law-s which regulate j udges of the applications to be made of theni.
phyqic and pharniacy, tb laivs affccti, the lib.rt A For the trui physcie, who properly kowpre-

compolsiio th s e preaaios hi allndot even pre-

of te press, and even the moral law itsele i ieir c e re
relation al it. scribe according to the naie of a diseae ; but

Notithstanding thia , we mav tak e sorie notice seeks to lenetrate, as far as posible, into tie

th man o eevtig hestndngofth mdialqintae ds i the eiie artle allod to bean t

of i o, and se proceed by stating twicha relai tjudefs of the liato toe ma of t r
akes its inroads int Our socicty unlder two prin 1,; jIn 11aking this researcli, thiat lie discovers tlic

cil)al forms. 'l'lie first is by meanis of renicdie, ITiOsI valuiable indicationi of treatiiint.
called, bath in Canada and elsewtaere, patenit Lvery ore psesses li s ow peculiar life, and
oedcnes, and even the olra islithr hence the modifiers of that lifn ouis to vary

floode , and which are for t hne niost amart pvrnwwtîs al'lie sain( disease often requires in

Notwi.anthsd n tis wema tae psome notie sek ton pe net,as far as poss ibléento then

of ie and ethteir personal attendan Thie cduses of dhsease ae ot the same, and

Eviltsnroduced by te use of patent nedict rins ircunitanes that impose upon the physician the
amon ms.t the classes that allow ofemsei cs tu lie, dut of carefully stucying ch particular case-so
icposed upon by the startlind an wncr,: s wi h t t Eve nay b ables hi generalize discases, and
which such medcines are set forth foi lterally hencedix ie ih s patients to the fullest possible
pupo e of deceiving public creduliy, is t be frc eacon
duently uet with i ne curbe of prasnsce i ty oe prsin, who bias devoted bis life te

sicians of evfn the most liited poers uf obýer sîudy of the différent manifestations of cdnen one
vation. i dshase, can soetinies eardly find the proper

Person s wiho would thint it d rocatory tu th tir lu tu guide i in lis cngcentious researches
characters to puichase medicinu fron a ou an i te firsi advenurcr that cones, as ist
bank xvho Lauints hiniseîf on a pl)ic st an_ar no I1pees o bule a-ble tu judge of dt indica-
at al backard in riskln, their lives, pçraps, on ion, uo trlatimnt adii.and by the tblic, o n
the faih in another cqually as vile, o t ont of is podifouf and often lling advorfise-

gof the aress s resound the narvelous cures trobdght ofc a
by tie virue of his elixir! Secondly, a great number of these patent edi-

Patenit medicines are eood, rad, or indiffevent ac in i u i r nature injurious over a pboie
and are, if either case, capable of probucing in Il injuies which tey cause b the abuse weicxn
calculable evils. cinttin persons tcake of the . We are iot no

if we take the firsm case, and alowr th they a st deakn of those great "feale retinedies," the

vain ·. dseasecnt someties haerdlytm thee proper

rood in thewselves, il cannot be supposed foto guie hich hi rentou rsecs:
moment ht, for this reason, hey are applicable continue in toe coluens of French newspapen,
to a large majority of diseases, if the slighest refer- afir oaving been the object of reiterated denujn
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ciations froi conscientious physicians; but we that cure may be almost impossible. Andsuch
speak of a multitude of other preparations besides cases as tiese are (requent enougl in practice.
theni. which, without being so dangerous to public 'he least of the evils producec by theni is tic
morality, are the cause of a host of the chronie occasional expenditure, by their unfortunate pa-
diseases to whicli our population is subject. trons, of a gooi round sum of money upon the
There is not a niedical man but lias encountered' ram
in the course of his practice, cases of the nature rid of for an insigiificant trille, had the> at once
referred to, amongst that class of persons who consultcd a physician.
have ruined their constitutions by a prolonged use
of these medicaments. Errors in he application of patent medicines

We are at the present time attending a young re sufficiently frequent, and iiimost Cases inju-
lady, Who, by tic recoiniendation of a îidwife, 1ouoTs to the i edviduals health. yence it is
took a certain kind of drastic pis tiat were our duty, as guardians of the public liuaoh, to
advertised in the newspapers, during nearly Uic arn te public of the dangers to wicin tey
whole tinie of lier pregnancy. Fortunately they expose themselves by trusting to these remedies

w'ere followed by no immediate accident; but the
gastric and intestinal mucous membrane were
thereby irritated to such a degree, that a return to
lier former state of lealth is doubtful. An-J this
is but one examîple among thousands that might
be cited, were the observations of our professional.
brethren consulted.

Among the dangerous remedies, also, we may
class the numberless narcôtic preparations designed
to quiet cliildren, which tiougli sold under different

for whether they are good, bad, or indifferent in
themselves, they are all capable of producing
injurious effects by being improperly applied.

We may remark still further, that most of these
secret reniedies are nothing but vile compounds,
and owe tleir popularity to the ingenious ways in
which they are advertised by every possible neans.
In this respect, the press, the mission of which
ouglt to be to instruct and enlighten, is, for pecu-
niary considerations, made the instrument by whose

names, all produce siiilar effects by the opium they agency any imposter may bring a dangerous remedy
contain in greater or less quantities. Tiese drugs into public notoriety. And even the iîost immoral
are vended everywhere, by both grocers and drug-J advertiseients are not refused so that jouirnals,
gists, and tleir consumption is immense. We otherwise respectable, contain descriptions ofdis-
know fromî reliable information, that one druggist eases, wlicl any prudent father of a faniily would
alone in Mointreal sold 30,000 bottles of one of; hesitate to place before the eyes of his children.
these preparations iii a single year ! It may be, that the proprietors of newspapers, etc.,

Now if the extreme susceptibility of children to are ignorant of the pernicious consequences of
thie action of opium, and the profouid changes it , these immoral advertisements, and follow, without

produces in all the functions of their organism. are reflection many times. the example given themî by
considered, we cannut be surprised that numerous the press of the neighboring Republic. 'Tlie evil
diseases and even death, result fromî a prolonged exists, nevertheless. and is ýworthy of our most
administration, or froni too large doses of this serious attention.
pow-erful remîedy, when it is thus entrusted to inex- To reach this difficulty in an effective manner,
perienced hands. Inquests upon children poi- the law should prohibit the advertising and sale of
soned by the use of these narcotic preparations are every secret reiedy, whether it is without virtue,
very connon in England ; and how nany cases of er whether it is injurious to the health and even
this kind mîust escape the vigilance of the autiori- dangerous to life, or wietier it may be useful in
ties ? relieving the sick. For, in the first two cases, it

Tiirdly, supposing these remedies to be indif- is the duty of the legislature to prevent charlatan-
ferent (or neutral), that is, incapable of producing ism from imposing a tax upon credulity, and from
disease of themselves, they are still liable to be- occasioning fatal accidents; and in the last, the
corne the cause of a great deal of evil, by inducing good of society demands that it should promulgate
the sick to confide in their virtues until disease every means useful in the art of hîealing, and favor
lias become so deeply rooted in their systens, its adoption.
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Any, physician wlho is conscious of the subliiity disco% cries, there is nothing to hinder the adop-
of his missioii, and solicitous about his professionalj tio of a law similar to what regulates %ch nîaUcr,
honor, will not keep secret a discovery that is in France. Studious b prevent cli.u'latanisïn there,
uste''il to suffering humanity ; on the contrary, lie the la' stricti prolilwts the sale of ail secret
will be the more eager to inake it known in pro- reedies, and in diin for nicdicinal l)i1Il>is,
portion to his convictions ofits greater imîporta.nce. ail exhibitions of drugs and niedicinal
Those Vho pursue an opposite course of conduct, upon stands or ii staîls at fairs, markets, and otler

arc, hy the tilianînioni opinion of the iiedical p)ublic laces ; apl advrtiseneots a d erinted

corps, left to thenselves, and regarded as outside handbills that set forth secret remedies under what-
of the pale of the profession ; but fortunately, for soever naine or title they mav appear. Act of the
our honor, such persons are rare amongst us. The i 1th April, 1303, Art 32, 3 C. And by a dcree

4b

code of etiquette adopted by the Canada Medical of the 18th of August, 1b1o, permissý.m could not
Association i very explicit on this point. After be given to the originators of any renedy, either
having declared it to be contrar) to the dignity of simple or compound, while they mîaintained the
the medical profession for imedical men to have composition of it a secret. Any person who night
recourse to public notices, to cirLular for attract- discover a new renedy, and who desired to turn
ing the attention of persons aflicted with any it to advantage, must deposit the recipe of its
particular kind of disease, to offer publicly their composition with the Minister of the Interior.
services gratis to the poor, or to warrant cures ; to The M[inister then appointed a connission for the

publish their operations or cases in non-medical purpose of: 1st, examining its composition, and
journals, to boast of their cures or their reiedies, deciding whether its administration mîight, in
to produce certificates of cures, and, in fine, to certain' cases, be dangerous and hurtful or not •

resort to any of the means generally employed by 2nd, if the remedy vas not dangerotus in itself,
charlatans. Th code continues, Art. i, sec. 4, whether it had prodc ed, or whether it was still

A physician derades his professi.nal producing heneficial effects on mankind ; 3rd,
character by obtaining a patçant of invention for what price should be paid the inventor of a remedy
any remedy or su1rgica1 instrument whatsoever, and adjudged to be useful, for the secret of its coi-
by prescribing a secret renedy, the knowlcdge of position ; proportioning the price : ist, according
whose compositioni, or the exclusive right of which to the mert .1 the discovery : 2nd, to the benefits
belongs to himîself or others. .... Equally which hiave arisen or which may be hoped for,
repreliensible are physicians, who give certificates froni it in the relief of hunian suffering: 3rd. to
attesting the efficacy uf secret or patent medicines, the personal advantages which the inventor lad
or, in any other mnanner, favor tleir use. received, or which lie might expect to receive frorn

In preventing the advertising and sale of all it. In cases where the inventors were dissatisfied,
secret preparations, it nay seen as though a wrong a commission of revision wias appointeil. After

would be done to the inîventors of appliances really this, the Minîister of the Interior entered into an

useful, by taking froin them the power to enjoy the agreement with the inventors, and the secret was

advantages accruing from their labors. W\ihen, directly publislhed.
however, a physician is the inventor of a beneficial Since the ordinance of the 20th 1)cenber, IS20,

renicdy, it is seldui that lie has any objections to establishing the Academy of Medicine, tle exain-
its being imade known,-he dues not wish to retain ing of secret remedies las belonged to tliat learnud
it a secret,-and more especially when lie knows body. In France, then, the inventor of a new
such conduct would be contrary to the liberality rcîîedy canno lcgally gain perbonal advantages
and benevolence that ouglt to distinguislh a pro- froni iL as a secret remedy. He can of course kecp
fessional man. And it is certainly more seldon lis secret, but iL would be in lis hands a property
that a person, unacquainted with nedicine, be- tlat brings hin no returu ; aîdas the law preverits
cones the discoverer or inventor of any means of druggists as veli as others from selling secret
:nquestionable utility in the healing art. renedies, druggists !ave no advantagcs over otiers

But to prevent the science of medicine from ii tlis natter.
suffc'ing in aîv case. by beingr denrived of useful i Should a nerson desire to rean the benefit of

>1
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any invention, lie may in conformity with the of utility and worth in the article pîateited,-tlat
decree of Aug. 18, 181o, propose to the Govern- the Governnient lias examined, adjudged, and
ment to make over to then his secret by selling approved of it, and that in consequence of this it
them his recipe. Then, after having had the recomnmends itself to the confidence of the citizens.
opinion of the Acadcmy, the Governient may, if This impression produces so many bad conse-
they judge proper, enter into an agreenent with the quences when applied to natters affecting the
party on the proposed terns ; the formula is then public lealth, that to thus expose credulity to the
published, and the reniedy thus made public pro- mercy of charlatanisn, or of those wlo generally

perty, may thereafter be kelt ready prepared by take ont patents of invention, would bea monstrous
every druggist just as the preparations authorized error."
by the Codex are. As before stated, the adoption of a law siilar

But the inventor without selling his secret, to the above is very desirable f6r Canada. It
àccording to a decree of the 3rd of May, 1850, would Le no difficult iatter to appoint conmmîîis-
may consent to its divulgation without pay. The siîners, or tu delegate to the College of Plhyvsicians
fornula is then subnitted to the Academy of and Surgeohs the powers whicli arc exercised by
Medicine, and after its laving been approved of the Academy of Medicinîe in France. The United
by the Minister, it is publislied in the i ddiin del States, tlh ugli considered emphiatically the home
l'Acadénic, and thus made public property like of quackery. lia e taken the lead of us in this
any medicine described in the Cocley. matter. The dra-ft of a bih to prohibit by Ienalties

In this case, of course, the inventor derives no the advertiseenits of abortionists, and others

pecuniary advantage fron his invention, but lie lias equally immoral, handbills, and indecent images,
the satisfaction of having bestowed a benefit upon was recently submitted to the Legislature of the
nankind by making kiiown to then a discovery State of Nev York. L' ('nion Miedicale, of France,
which in his hands would have renained useless. commenting on the above, remarked, that the first
It is usually the case, however, that care is taken step hîad been taken towards repressing those evils,
to retain the exclusive proprietorship, either of the and that this shlipld lead their legislators still
form, the color. or the wrapper of the medicine, further. Rogu ery is practiced with such facility
'r of sone particular nane orititle, any of which by me.'ns of medical advertisements that these
niay become private property, without constituting should be suppressed like other crimîes and ininoral-
the medicine such ; and thus by the force of cir- ities by punishing their perpetrators.
cunstances it comes to pass that the advantages If public opinion in Canada is not yet ready to
of its sale are alimost exclusively retained.-Briandl accept a systenm of regulations as strict as the fore-

going, it is proof that false ideas on this important
in France, then, according to the actual state of suhject still prevail. We ought to continue, not-

law and jurisprudence, every preparation not I withstanding, to agitate this question and to place
described in the Codex, or the formula of whichl it before the public in its truc light, by showing
has not been published by the Government, or in them that the general good requires this sort of
the Bulletin of the Acadeny of Medicine, is con- legislation. By this means we may at last give to
sidered a secret remedy, and its advertisement and public opinion, perhaps, a direction and force that
sale are prevented by severe penalties. And num- will secure the much desired end.
bers of convictions are actually niade. Moreover, ( e cyntinuedl)
by the law respecting patents of invention, phar-
maceutical compounds or remedies of every kind,
ire leld incapable of being patented. D E CUREn UV Tur ExcUSIVE E F

M. Pli. Dupin, a law reporter, expresses himself I MîAT AND'J ACTiC Aci.-Thiis isa newly recorded
as follows, in reference to this matter: "It is an case of diabetes mellitus in wlich Professor Can-

adnitted fact that there exists, unfortunately, an tanî's mode of treatîent, as above, was perfectly
inveterate prejudice-a belief in the popular mind wll borne by the patient, and produced a rapidpersistent cure. The treatment did not extend

0 deeply fi\ed that it cannot be uprootec-that beyond seventeen days. The case is recorded in
the granting of a patent carries with it a guarantee Fasciculo 5 of La Spe-imen/ale, 187-3.
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CASES IN PRACTICE.

t'Y CHARLES 3%. SMITII, M.n., owEN sOUND.

(Contiiued fronm our last.)

('si 3. LOss 'F SIGIT FRol A (4 UN lIÏ'îrhosloN

COiRNEAL ( )PALITY oF PIGiT li:Y ; . sN oF
TuIIRn Ni 1IA A-N 1lAiMtoultAGie LLFF's1oNs 'N

LELIT SinE ; 1'ERATIoN FOR AnTIFILIAL. PUPI, ;

.îrquenît vi'sifs 1 fomuld the right eve pgressing fa-

vourably although it was with great difliculty that
the evelids were kept froi adlering to te globe,
as I iat. to trust toL the faithfulness of the mnan's
w'ife in. passillg a silver probe frequently betweon
the abradedl surfaces. Several times the fra-na lad
to be divided with the knife ; ilungous granulations
also for-ned but were quick'ly renoved by Argent.
Nit. Fus. Ly the lst of Novemnber the ctinjunc-

tival and corneal surfaces were entirely healed,
lJECOVERIY «F SioIHT iN BrrH EYEs. but vision was obseured fron the opacity of the

upper and outer tlree-fourths of the cornea.
Was calldonte t r ,toseeavid )n the left side the sutures wero withbdrawnl on

13-d who hadl been injured by the explosiin tf , the lifth day and the wound healed favourably, but
a gun. (n reaching the lace, wich was about the cavity at the angle disclarged large quantities
ive mtiles distant fromu town, I fmund the paitnt of pus, although it hiad diminisied considerably in
lh'ding r1 ofusely from a de'p wounîd ait the su- circumferenîce. The patient also complained great-
perior internai aspect of' the orbit. A hîrizntiai y, of neuralgie pains ii the left eye, the coinjunctiva
wmound ofe a alf sîîi e tllid bar, of which was chemosed in its whole extent. The
the~ supra eiary idge n the same side, the inferir pain was relieved by the application of an atropia
margin ling îi'llext ovier the eye. [Tepupil <f solution (grs. ii. ad *i.) to the eye, along with a
the left eye was widtIv dilatei. and the antrir blister to lte temporal region.
ciamber partially iilled with blood.

Tllerig t sile o thefacewasAs the patient was table to discover obýjects
The right side of the face was sverly liit partially wh'en the riglt pupil vas dilated witl

fromn the forehad to the angle rf the mouth 'ai ropine, I determined to formî an artilicial pupil,
bhlack from the prsence of the grains o 1 giunpow dr. whicl was done by the opleration of' incision at the
The eye lashes were completely burnît titi ont tlw inferior aspect of the iris. ihe usual after-treat-

sanie side and the superior and outer hialfof thev ment was alopted and when the bandage was re-
conjun tiva w'as atbraded ant blakenedl. The e noved the patient had good vision exccpt.ing in
tie cf the cornea was piered by a large sîid grain the right lateral direction. By the end of Novem-
ot powder. Tlie inant coull see nothing, not even lier the wound on the left side hiad con-

It s i . stracated to a inus, the blood had disapared fro
T extracted scven simali. fragmnent, oif b1oefm

Lte first nc'tioned wound which allow"d thi prol
frce entmiîee inuto tli frontal sinus ; a splinfter i

the stock was aiko extracted from the saie woiunl.
The y mng man w'ho liad becen withi him said that
the patient Iad himself jerked the piirtion of the

lock froin the samne place before lie 'I] to the

groluntd. Tiree sutures of silver wile w'ere emîîploy-
ed tu close the wuund on the eye brow, and fie ite-

morrhage con.trulled from the fir't utmentioned place
by Tr. Ferri Perchlor. As nuch as possible of tei
powder was extrmted and the parts coveredi with

cotton wool saturated iii carbolie oil.

As the man had beenl a ieavy drinker Vite

prognosis was extieieiy niifavorable. Befor' leavîing
the louse I ordered cold water cloths to be lept
constantly to the wounds on the leit side ; aid ad-
ministered a mercurial purgative. During my sub-

tie aiterior chamber, but the pupil still coitinued
in a stte of extreme ilatation and the eve could

onily be rotated outward by the externial rectus on
its vertical axis and slightly upw'ad.tls and iinwards
by the sup.blique, showing that thei third nerve
lad been injured. 0n dilating the sinus with a
spring car .Spueculu and admitting al the Light

that It was pousible to get in the little cabinl light-
ed only by one window, sone dark coloured sub-
st;ance was noticed at the depih if about an inch1.
As conîsiderable traision on this caused only seveI r

pain ancl iaiimorrhage, I desisted. Two days after-

w'ard1 s this iad approaceicd thu surface, sufficieuntly
fotr me to lie able to distinguish it as soie foreign

U)sLtanice. By a little rotation combined with
trattion I stucceeded in witiirawing i substance

tiat, wii w'hd, excited soie suirpritie, for it
was ntothing less than a, circular piece tif ilît ! Whein
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fi attellîed mit frouîî its tlijiibit.ijktvasp

aboutt ;îiî ivl ani.d a liat? iii dianîcte.
1I now calli for the nliau's liai., whit'it, aftor a

litle St'ari', %vas fouîîid wvitlî a hou ni l Li bîluti
î'tnresp atitIing- t> dit 'e.

Th'le ciat'(11 îvaS an11 oli sott fêlt ou.', alî.l ]îad
heît i'on'.t with Ulic briin dIroopiiîîg, So) that t'ie

fréigîneuiit tif Lie IovIz hll pierctl à ani cariîedie

1îiet't. ili. thev woîîîîd. After tueo 'rt-iiitw':î nf dte
forvigit suibstanive tihe, wouiit livaleti upi eîîi-riy, ai-
tliougit vision otily nîiipi'.ned to al dIiiî pericupîtimn 1 17

liglit, anmi oje broîîghlt witliini six ii t i'f tlue

The matn inioveti away frini thieniiitihttl
shioiiv attrwvai'a, and I1ct'vt a i(ttitr frouiti 1dmi
ini ý\[ai'r4sttn tlîat lie hall ît'ovt'i'.i tudt. n'S li'

C.s:4. PîI-îxeV ('ELL T.î''S ANÙ INi'. MNIAT.tiY

Es'' iGEIEN ' 0 CiniVIX IJTEtI ; 'IRE'.TMENT 11Y

rttN AND. tkoEîY

XVa cait'i wilcpa.s',i1g thle llow.îe t. tse

(C. F., %vliu was said tolie very ill. (>11 sevtdi t'
itatîel.it, 1lounlti that tube -%'it, iroPuet1v lulur thev
treatiiieiît of anuther phy'sician, he hlaviîig :itteiith'.d
lier itaii îlen'î abolit live. ieks pî'cvimîusly.
Merely asketi the -wonan a. few qu1ti.s ftond
that slie ltad bil seet3tl. rigors antid oi1tti of

paul it te righit iliac region ; Suspecteti nillainînt1l-
tiuîî of uteriîîe appendages aid reeoninentled hber
hiusbanti to cail bier physician it mitre.

Sie -%'as seen niext day hv t1w îtt I vuî it
iaide u ex caiiizaitii, ai said tliat itutlixîg,ýv 'i tîtUs

aile l ite iatent. 11cr litisbai] etllet1 mie un te
26t1t of July to sec lier', as sie ivas gettilig ni

ituî'y. Patient wvas lijveretl some fiv' wek

pI'eviutti.,y by ir.strumients, it beiîig ler' lir: t
eontiîteîîeiît. Site hall rcucveti a wouîit at
the posteri-tî' fourchette wh'tis ]lot yet litalell

Sile luas suilièreti froîn pain in te back ai titiglis,
especaily he îit, aiut also sharp) euttiiîg paiins

wlîich site refers to the oe.
Appetite bias cotîtiniuet tulerabie uniitil witlinv tlhe,

last dlay or two, up to~ictnseis1olenable
to wlk erus Lte ruit aih ugi tînbieLo ssnneail.

erect posture. lias iiO pain inii îictiuritit.,n or ei.
cation; swieats profuseiy during skep antd is now

inuable to w'aik alonie.1

i>resolit rondition. Delicate lonhing, amiemie,

Longt-ue furred, tlhir.;t urgent, ptilqe 96 to 100>,
Llîirvt'ay, mine hiili coloured. Exteriai examna-

'to deteets no0 particular tciiîderness iii the utt'ýriup(

reglroli, but firmi presmire ini eaei iliac ri-gioncai

intemnil exaininatioil, revieal a liard swelling e.t

the roof of the 1, cd deî morte inia* Led on the&riglit

~de, mnid wlvn premet]. ulwNvards iN the linger iats-
iuig painiini thv hark ntîî' l:'.~imîîinvable and

'abs~nr '1 crvxver 'v firin a-i-d thickmeil pos-

tvi'ioriy;, Il. .liciîair fronti te 1- whi.'li aliîý.' to

h- lîeaIlih ( >idered :

Wý -13otass. Bî'.'î'd. 5V.

.. Carl 5vi.1i

si...-3ij ter i ut dit.

Ext. ('ttuii.
('er. FiaLv.
Adipis.

gr.V.

m'dake ito a firmi pts-;îrv.
sig.-Introdîce ne inito tlie v-gina tc-aei iiiglit.

Vagiita to) b.' syruligei onît tiue tir four tîntes
flaiiy with wariit water.

.Tuly 28thl. -puse u iîuel still euînîtblalis 'f

co.tidetabie paini. Beqwt"s ti. be ke1j't op.'ni l.v

Rý-SdzU et lot.t,phart. 3iij.
SudauJeab.j- .

sigY.-Ft. PuIv. L.

I.> b.. Laken iun te mrigin a tui-nltiet' 1-hr.-'

gmurtlîs fuill of'ae wiit a oest ufî f sîgran i
os of Suice. Leinon.
.Jiy 3ls.-As pain stîli COltueilt -,(,Vet'", or-

tlt'rell, Em1. Lyttiv, cvc6, to ipestîm andi Chlo-

rai llydiîat. '7-s.; 't'inct. Iyt 'sciamni, 5ij.; Syr. Au-

rantii, '::,; Aqîîa, ýiv.; a, tabiespuutkîl ot' the îx
turc to be taken at beudtiîe.

Auguîst -.1ondrelief fromn pain ini the bftck
after applying blister; stili. complains of the (u,
aching pain in thî- "lowcr part of the b )wel .

Ieiidlernests un initer'îal exantination seuiii incricased;
no abilorîna heat of vagiia.

Orcleied stupes; ofhlops to te hypogastrie regrio
and wviiskey aud ecg mixture tlice or four imes

daiiy.
August Stbl. Puise 9G, toîigue dlean, boiveLs

ilts
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acting eill, but patient complains of more pain iii bone shelling out rcadily froni its investment ; not

deft-cation and wieturition. Internal examinationl only will this procedure greatly accelerate the sub-

reveals tie tiiiumouir still hard and somewlat lower seliient process of hcahing, but the advantage is
obvious, of retaining a thick and irn nucous sur-

downl. She isxceedingly pleased with the e.t face in preference to the more artificial substitute
of the chloral in giving lier gond sleep at niiglt. of cicatricial tissue.-Bri/. M . yA'urna/.

Ordered quinine and acitl mixt,ure fo
sweats.

I intruduced a curved bistoury alon
fuîge.r, aitd m.le iiur invisions in thei pl
pecet of the cervix whiih was anist h îriz

the os; thiy 1l1 fr.1ely for a fw .
Auîgu'st 1i1th. -as11 beeIn free from p

the la-t two laVs, swllinlg more h-lin

the ervix, ple aiin regt-

August 1:,lh. -Still cointinu's free- fr
gaining st.rncgith, sleis well, lia- a goo
induration i appearing t the right side

Auîgust 31,t. -Since lazt report. bas iii
pidly ;, h -i-n oîut oi r a dlrive, the s
abniut ntly di-apjiarlt ; lias liai ai

boils in e h Iluilhian si-vera styes,
free- fiuowl tlemqî.

t ervi z ,till -ýmewhat induIiratedi, pati
to stand î r, rt, Lut walking cauies a bc;

pain.
S-it-ilr 1Sthi.--l:11eil at, the ofl

feels w-l ail harty, but walkinîg fitig

pecially in tht- ellrrt if gling up stair-t.

lifill à teille iliit àI a

Marirris 0or TuEr O.LRATION I,
Lir ny Sin WII i1i \ Fi Ratu ex-On t
sive Saturda-s, Sir Williaim Fergu.son h
denonstrated to the students of King's
novel modifiu ation of the ordinary op)
hare-lip. T hle cases in wlich lie tarrie
plan weru of the us ual type, the fibstre i
the majority of instarees, on the left sid
both it was considered advisable to tak
interma\illary bone. This adds to the
the~ operion li not onll bi removnrî an

the nliglt
CrunICAL THEnvourTRY.---r. iawrie, vho

g wit.h th- has recently conducted a rather eCtensive series of
chmeial thlermomIletric obs.-ervaýtionis im Inh, which

ostioir "* are published in the Adnu Mac/ Gaxzte, has
ntal with arrived at the conclusion that, if accuracv Of obser-

ds. vation is ained at in clini al thîermnomet'ry, the un-
aîin<iing loaded rectum is the only place in which this can

îedl arouil be attained satisfactorily and with certainty. To
obtain an accurate observation m the axilla. neces-
sitates keeping the thermonieter ui position, with

om pain, i nunierous irecatiois, for fully lifteen minutes
d aptt and this is no less irksone to the patient than to

the phîysician. Ii the rectum, tive nuînutes are
amply suflcient. Taking the tenpîerature under

iprovel ra- the tongue, ieans, as a ride, taking the tempera-
welling le ture of the cas it) of the moutlh; as patients, espe-

pecially if very sick, cainut Lu depunded on to
VIJtikeep the thermiometer mn the proper. place. Mo[re-

but is n1w% over, unless people lil-e to subnit to sucking a
thermoneter, which has shortly before been in ano-

ent is able ther persons mouth or armpit, a separate one must
aing- d-. il lie kept for eadi patient. Nu objet lion can be

made to placing an oiled thermoineter for a few
minutes in the rectum, except that it iis indecent •

i.e to da, but with regard to feniales, to whoi alone this ob-
e ler, '- jet tion tan apply, the indecency vanishies if the

optration be entristed to the nurse--thte medical
man taking the reading. Pr. Lawric lias never yet,
in hospital or private practice, found anv patient to

5. obje:ct to it.-Brit. Medi. rn.

NEURAl.GIA OF THE TESTVCLES.-Inî a nuiber
uR .H.\RI- ot the I•z-wcr Preàs, Dr. Lazarus in-
wo st e vestigates the condition calld "- ainful testicle,

êre(cntlv "nenuralgie testicle[" &c., and set., down thîe followv-
aisg plan of trer ntment, whic lie sttys bas been

eratiojn for %ery successffol: Suphate of nc internall (four
od ut t ithe solution of suiace o zinc ii seven

~ j~o~îuescf ate, atabcsjuuîfulthree times daily);.
eg, aa Ilncsom1

le il, anurad sicntaeuus i jetin sesiîd the scrotun
C tv (ivrtl sue sseudle Srilae of a slution of te
ua of grains of sulphate of zinc to two and a half or

Il three drachms of water.,h yleato yin gi ,1 i1-nan
obstacle to prinary union, but because the teeti,
which are subeunitly developed from the pject- A STRANGE SUGGESTION.-The St. Louis New
ing knoh, are wore than useless, byrcasin tf tliir Era iakes the follon ing strange suggestion. We
deficient developmîent and faulty position. ln- hardly think it will be carried into effect. It
stead, however, ofremoving the portion of the bone would be a fatal advertiseient for sonie M.D.'s:
readily % ith the knife or bone forceps, it had occur- In marriage notices it is usual to give the naine
red to Sir William that it would be much buettr to of the clergyman who perforied the ceremîony
operate subrutaneously, so to speak, by stripping and with usual propriety, in obituary notices, the
off and retaiiing the mucuous membrane ;iit d amnme of the attending pliysiuian should be given."
cordingly this was done with perfect success, the -2ie Docto-, Nov. 1, 1873.
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donc. I do flot kîîio% tliat I slicitld obijqct so mlucli
TPoi Io t. passage of the clause alludeil t' if doctors

- - ere as srarce and as difficit tr bc ob)tained as
AN OBJECTION TO A CERTAIN PORTION they wcre years ago , that time bas lu'iig gone by,

OF THE PR(O>POSED MEDICAL ACT. and now a docbor can li got in an hour or less
frorn almiost zivy villaige iiiimblcrinig f-oi .50 inhab-

(To fhe dfitr of the Lancet.>
itants tîpwvard-;, inrre niy rcai on for dhpcnleisiiig

SImR,-1n looking over the proposed amendmeints witli midwâcs, wholha% e causcd the dcath of many

to the Ontario Medical Act, I find a provision a w'oman, as did one latcIy, if 1 arn not iitakcn,
to the efflect that it shall bc within the power of at Yorkville.
cach Territorial Divison to license midwives. This i have wrihen Uî. article for pulliration ii fic
I wish to oppose niost strenuously as being totally t t tc lu ýt of a ihîr <S 1 hý scians
uncalled for in a rountry which is ilooded with i t g r who fi. un the -îu1ject as
doctors who have been thoroughly trained, and are and % iîh a 1îîjw Lit it 1a% arousc
therefore much more conpetent to deal with these others to gîve bbc-r (-in tIis important ques-
cases than a midwife. I contend that as we have tion, and thus give the d 'un1Àl bu under-
spent sonie of the most valuable years of our lives stand th Ucooner ire dine away
in ic study of what is said to be a "noble profes- ivith thi butter, and that îihat we want is such
sion" as wiell as c.>nsiderable money, that wve should legisiation ai iii la down witlî a firin band al
he protected iost stringently against ie meddle- forms of quackery.
some interference on the part of old women, and
further this is to many of us country doctors a
very renmunerating part of our business, and we d, i o bc ; it you t uf two,
would not like to be made by Legislative measures
to pay fromî $2 to $5 a year for the support of an ic r chin by us
act which takes money out of our pockets, by
placing it within the power of others who have
never spent a farthing, ior lost an hour for the
sake of becoming properly educated, to attend
cases of confinement. TREATMENT OF FEVERS.

Where I am located I have to contend witli two
of these old bodies and a quack, who I must say T> the E.Iitr cf ttie

have been pretty successful in thuir attendance on SIR,-In Jru-- ic the in the
such cases. They charge $2 (while I have $5) for Laucet I can scarelv rîibt the that
their attendance, and they get about 6o cases a sone of fhi wrilcrs are infLcted iîb a caco'c/1zs
year, vhiich vould amount in my hands to a very scribcndi, or they wuuld not wish lu trouble tli
decent liîing for my small family. No doubt all profession thruughuuî ic P>uvincu %viîlî a history
this wouL,'d pass into ny hands were it not for them, 1 of some slighî -jar- ivith a prufessiunal nt.ghbuur
as I am the only doctor within reasonable reach. who bapcns b disturb, for the tine bcing, Uîeir
I of course get a reasonable share of the business equaninity. Iappily, most of Uic writers bave
to do. A great deal of protection from quackery, chosen subjets that are of ital irupurtan. e in ad-
I have lad for the $io I paid four years ago ! and vancing ic interebts of medical science, fie ob-
now from $2 to $5 a year is demanded by the jectionable ones bcing the zxception lu he general
Amended Act, which lias been narrowed at one rule.
point and widened at another. I would say con- Notwithstanding the advancement that las been
tract it at every point that it may be uniform made in uedical lore iiiimes past, there is nuch
througlout. yet t0 learn in regard 10 the Ireatment of disease.

I ask any right thinking man if it would be just Evidence of. this may be found in the number of
t l t i l b b d i hll
o aur sedves o qu ety consent to e roa i nis ,

manner and pay a yearly tax to see that it is well
reat os t e soen yi Uic -4uci o gU n c -

rections-even in the- practi,- of thie monst success-
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fui. The responsibilities attaching to the <onscr a- after whiclh a -peedy recovery follows. The cases

t ors of the public hcalth arc great, indeed -,and were trcated hydro-therapeutically sub-acid

every member of that useful body should lend his drinks w ere frecly given, and no iiedicines were

best enirgies in im. tstigating the principles on administered. If this should be denonstrated to

which the science of nedicine is lased. The laws be correct, in relerence to the treatient of YeIlow

governing vital action should be more thrroughly Fever, it should apply in the treatient of ail

investigated, and lietter iderstood. The question, inilanunatory affections, and migbt, with some slight

whcther aai;e aciPn is trought about by the '·ir to suit the circumiStanlices, aopliy in low

medicine ve administer, or the power of the vital fevcrs, su' a as Typhoid. The subtject of kvers,
forces, in resi'ting the diseazc is ) et to be de a1 d their treatment abounds with interest. This

It is, now, an adiitted fact with the leading minds n Ill be sil furtlher apparent when it is estinated

in the prohfeion, that the exhibition of mnedicines that r y,ooo die annually, in England alone, f.om

in Typhoid Fe% er is inimîicail t the intiercsts of the Tyl.hoid. I %%as much pleased with the connuni-

patient. 1But a few years ago, to attempt to treat cation of " Alpha' in the December number.

a patient without the prescribed medicines would OME GA.

have been considered highly censurable.
Sir William Gull, one of England's greatest phy-

sicians, delivcred a lecture at Guy's Hospital on To the bntor of the LANoT.

Typhoid Feer, on vhich occasion lie said: "he Sîu,-Will you be so kind as to publish in the

origin of the disease is, soneliow or another, con- next nunber of the Lanect the recipes for those
nected with drainage. It has therefore Leen iclled wonderful digitalis and squill combinations of Dr.
the fidth feî er ; hence, to get rid of tl filth is to Kerr that cure Scarlet Fever, Croup and Dysentery
get rid of the fever. It seems as if this rcally is so speedily ? for surely every doctor in the land
so, fer Millbank prison was infected with Typhoid
and Dysentery ; but now' the water supply lias been
changed and the drainage attended to, and tiese

diseases have almost entirely disappeared." This
eminent authority further explains that the disease
is self-liimited, or runs its course of 21 or 28 days,
according to the constitution and condition of the
patient ; that the duty of the physician is to-con-
serve the strength of the patient in order that lie
may go through this leingtlened crisis; that the.

ought to have tiem fili-d and at the lcad of bis
bcd all the time. I presuie lie is a highly educa-
ted physician, and no doubt very successful in bis
practice ; but I have grave d(>ubts of his combi-
nations, on their own nrits, holding so strong a
place in the treatient of those diseases as lie con-

sider- them worthy. But let us see the recipes if
y )u plcase.

I an sorry to sec so mucli space occupied by
letters oni personal quarrels, that in no way interest

exhibition of medicines tends to exhaust ie pa- members of the profr.ssion outside the locality of
tient, and thus lessen the chances of recovery. the combatants, and in some instances not even
This method of treatient was adopted a numiber there. What grieves me most is the attitude of
of years aigo in the treatment of imcasles with the the Lancet on Alcoholic Medication and Teiper-
happiest results. ance. Alcohol is lauded as the only drug that will

The idea mnay be carried still further. If Ty-; cure Epheneral Fever of Chiild-Bed, by Dr. Kerr,
phoid is tic resuit of " fiiUîi"-im 1'irities taken and in other articles this poison that destroys more

o the vital donain-may it fot reslt fi-orn i-- lhealth than all the doctors restore, is spoken of as
purities retained ? and, as soon as the imîpurities the only renedy of any use, or at least ivîthout
are elirnited, the cause being renoved, the fever
should terminate. A question ias corne up in con-
nection with the late Yellow Fever epidemic at
Memphis, Tenn., that is pertinent. It is said to
have been demonstrated, that if the teriperatur-e of
the body is kept down to 98° Fli., the solid struct-
ures are not contaminated ; and, the infection will
be eliminated from the fluids in fron 2 to 3 days,

which all others would be useless or nearly so.
Science lias demonstrated that alcohol is nothing

but a goad, and cannot give power in any way,
hence no one ought to prescribe it for weakness or

exhaustion. Experience also proves the saine

thing to sucb men as Henry Munroe, M.D., F.R.S.,
Dr. Muzzy, Dr. Dods, Dr. Higginbottom, Dr. J.
W. Beaumont, Dr. Ednunds, Lionel S. Beale, M.B.,,
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and many others equally noted ; most of these To the Editor of the nMFc;T.
say that alcohol nev!er docs good but always harm. Si,-I have read three numbers of the LANCET

Now, when I sec some third or fourth rate M. with much pleasure and profit,-glad that there is
D. reporting a case and prescribing brandy for i enough spirit in Ontario to publish and maintain a
fants and females, to say nothng of men, in thei medicLl journal ; but I would very much like to
face of ail these authorities I feel that we ought sec more contributions from the fraternity through-
not to say mucli against quackery, for the Profes- out the Dominion. Are wc s0 insignificant and
sion is in a great measure responsible for the behind the times that we can not fill a country's
charlatanism of the age. journal with our own observations, ideas and

You ask for a more stringent license law. Is it researches. I am a Canladian, and a physician,
not a fact that for two hundred years the law in all and consequently feel interested in the status of
coulntries i-eula/ing the liquor traffic lias been a the profession, particularly anong you. If we are
standing failure ? And from the very nature of always to hear of the advantages of English hos-
the case will ever be. If you in the Lanmet and pitals, the M.R.C.S., &c., our own schools and
the editor of e ery medical journal would />roscribe colleges must suiffer. Let us learn to feel proud of
alcohol instead offprcscribe it, the proposal you call our own institutions, without feeling so honoured
Utopian would ere long be practicable. Patients by titles procured fron those abroad. The con-
would rise fron severe illness minus the appetite for' dition of our being dependent on a foreign power,
the drink, and risc sooner and better. makes us feel a want of confidence in our own

I have treated many severe cases of inflamma- ability.
tory and febrile disease without alcohol in any form Before we dare announce ourselves physicians
and with the very best results. I can unhesitatingly in a town, we nust either have an M.R.C.S., or
afBirm that ny experience for three years compelb some other aistinction. It is time we shook our-me to agree with Dr. John Higginbottomn, who ýsaysme t e D nselves free froni such views. Although we are not
tlîat " if lie ordered or allowed alcoliol in any independent,--having no ruler directly of our own
form, eh tkier as food or medicine, to a patient, lie d- f . 1 ; ;4- f-1 f-h. .

should certainly do so with a felonious intent."
For the sake of science and hunanity do not pre-
scribe alcohol, for surely the former is ignored and
the latter debased thereby.

HUMANITARIAN.

Salisbury, N. B., Dec. ith, 1873.

[Dr. Kerr's recipe contains four officinal and
fhrce non-officinal ingredients.

Opium in powder, one ounce.
. Stranonium (fol.) in powder, one ounce.

.2 -~Digitalis (fol.), in powder, or squills, '
ounce.

O t Dulcamara (fol.), in powder, one ounce.

Sium Lineare (water parsnep) (fol.), in
powder, one ounce.

Cicuta Maculata (water hemlock) (fol.),
ino powder, one ounce.

Conio-selinun Canadense†( hemlock pars-
Z2 ley) (fol.), in powder, one ounce.

The whole to be made into a fine powder.
* For children opium is reduced to a half part.
DOsE.-For an adult the usual dose is about

6/ grs.]--ED.

†Sec Gray's Mainual, 1.. 154, anid U. S. Dispensatory,
P. 1576.

e_ L.s Ct.j Leep uL a sp jet r a w cara ertz ail

strengthen us hvlèn we do arrive at that period.
Then, and not till then, will we feel an interest

in everything, an interest which, to-day, woufld be
but its shadow. Also, if -we are to have Canada
for Canadians, we can not do it by preferring
United States' literature and science, or American
school books for our youth. In a word, let us
have a nationality of our own. I have not the
views of De Cosmos concerning our becoming a

partner in the " Greater Britain," but the views of
Rev. Mr. Thornton, on indepen dence,-delivered
before the St. Andrews Society at Ottawa.

With all the advantages derived fiomn our inedical
colleges, with the addition of training in European
hosjpitals, where are our brethren ? What have
they done? Have they added to our iedical
literature ? and why can they not get up a Materia
Medica, Dispensatory, &c., works to characterize
our country? As school boys, we had to study
Amcrican school books ; as nedical students,
Amîerican authors and reprints. In regard to the
C.P. & S., Ont., wvhat protection does it afford ?
I believe, with " Pro Bono Pubîlico," it is a grand
fizzle. His experience in procuring his registration
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is simply fhat of hundreds who have had any the plan of renuoving tumors by graduai strangula-
business with the officials. Tardiness and haughti- tion. It appears that when Sir Uenry %vas in
ness were prominent features. If they arc to tis a niany opportuni-
ioitate, let them imitate the Aericans in cility, ho

inîiate le tieniinitatetheAmeicas mcîx libas lately been perforniing graduai strangulation
and promptness. operations. By this means Professor Dittd las

From what I learn froi my Canadian news- remuved turnors of ail kinds, the testîcle, the
papers and LAN'ET, quackery and patent Iedî- iai- ta, and even amputated thc tl-gh. 'ile

cletails ofatoimybs ugvny ecbig
cines are at their zenith, and celebratcd physicians

Tullniewha is he b itheoperation pcrforrned by Sir H-enry Tlhonipý,on,
are numierous. Tell me what is the object of the lat University College Hospital, on the 21t inst.,
C.P. & S. ? Is it to burden my confreres m ith a for the rein oval of a discased breast:
tax ? to exact a tlorough curriculum of stuVy, ani A piece of india-rubber cord, about the size of a

,'lien throught with the struggles of hope, to have o. 4 ctheter, is passed through the te of a
the satisfaction that yot can be harased by hu hai- large curved eede set i a iandle. Through the

bigs ? iose a ta-x, restrictions or aiyti, but ! ele aL otoprt atins of whithiord is pass d. The
snuf ou quckey."br-cast is then genitly draîva froni the subjacent

tîsemv, a d the need e carrins the isdia-rbber
Quackcry should be punsled îigorously, amd ama, the whipcor ligature is hacle to transfix the

the salc of patcnt niedicines restricted. F_. % _ y e When the point of the needie lias ernerged,
te iversy band is Cl ut in to and the ieedieC.P. t&e , s n dt to burde myl nedirees. 'n t a t forie leavig the whipcord ncut. Each ofhethe two india-rtbuer bads is now ade to encirce

I can tintk of severai cnose ives arc rendered 1111f the ianînia, and then tied tihumtly a ii the
burdensome by taking edicines, patent and u

otlerwise, froni unirincipled persons. ouuatkery jte ldoodless, is now conplete. The constant
A precs-îre of the india-rubber cords causes of a

is t lertud in owa. N o aw -- ,ibts to e No.i 4l c ahe er i s passi e d t hroughy the eyet of. pa

any one frgni eor colleting fees. 'adlide Troh t
*s t nav he adcd that tpe ofwipcord is passd he

country is coniparatively new yet, anid laws lor 1 thiougt wit the india-rubber cord, as the latter
protection sre prayed ber. My predecessor in thds andthew breaks, even after two or three days, as
ton inforned a ent leian of coesirible attair- i the rsht instance. Sonieties only one sde

niens, tat te Epglotis"~vasa zcicù ~vljtiî<c tu 1,izt is ticd at the prirnary operation, the
man hr haif aeingc left until the finst bas beui coin--%vas fornerly uted, and that the pawiehdt hau the E f t t

acire aofmm / 1 ucave mractise .iedi< iC ttaueous incision in the ski %asno made but Sir
Iere fo thice vears, contendec against hini s ery re ark e that, althougl ie wislied to er-
and patent mdicies, and have foind ont hat f mi this narticular operation exactly accordi to

althougi nfy Canadian dcgrce aid licens d d nu t the lie of Professor ittel, he wouhe i future
i)refer to niake a siiglît gfroove in tie skiai in wlîich.

give me ainv lawlui prîviieges, yet they bear ntp re india-rubb er cordsucauses lineir

,nl e c ,h c laugh mghen andr my nID rt n d y t e b e s e a

inluence from spraitis, coer fees. h rofecsor Dittel ciaies for hs operation-wrd 'iic,
Yor truly, Ilie says, is especially adapted for fistula in ano-aZ

JAS. S. SPRAGE, nd great inhroughwity fro n pynia, i-r asnbbe cl as by tte
prrputl ulcerative process maller opengs are left

L.C.tw. i-c ftt or the aisorption of septic matter. But althonsi

I)akotalî City, loîva, Dec. 16, 1873. it is perhaps preniature to offer a decided opiion01
tih the brerits of the operatiio, à %vIl at once he

heer thaf the advatage thus gained is alost
w y edd tt theullifled by the reseog ce of a large slohitng

acu amwn fcr. hnîass pa contact with the vessels for nay days,
at ir this larger operatioîs even for teeks.

BL DLESS OPERATIONS. georeover, at least one case of pyPoes t e a has folloed
t.îis operation. Furtiher, against the plan of

Tie bloodless pethod of operating appears to dividibg only liaf tue breast or half a tuie.ur at a
have becone quite fashionable of late, aProf sur- ie it tay b t urged that te cliaces of seconary
geons are eîdeavorin g to extend it to every region li miiorrtage are increased by thbrowing the ful
of the bodly. Quitc recenty, a iew application of force of the blood-current on to the vesse of thu
an old principle lias been introduced into Englaud uligatured side, so that the blood i ay escape
fromn Vienna by Sir Henry Tionipson-iamely, fron tie distal surface of the separation.

il
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It may be interesting to our readers to be seventh. week of pregnancy ; in most cases after
informed as to the incident which Professor Dittel the second month. With every following year the
asserts led him to think of the applicability of this iuthor had less difficulty in detecting this very im-
operation for the removal of tumors. It seems portant synptom. By adding to it the areolar
that sorme months ago he was callcd to see a young signs of the niammme, we should be able in nany
girl who was sufering from severe nervous s) mp- cases to make an almost certain diagnosis. The
toms, and who was exidently dying. Ncxt day, author here mentioned another valuable symptom
on niaking a post-mortem examination, lie found in early pregnancy which often directed attention
that the rubber band of a hair-net w hich had been to pregnancy-viz., the increased desire to pass
worn day and night for a month was deeply urine, especially at night. It certainly ought to
inbedded in the pericranial tissues, and had in put the practitioner on his guard, and nike him
one part cut thirough the walls of the skull and eschîew the use of that valuable instrument for
was pressing on the dura mater, which was in a confning a diagnosis already made- the uterine
state of acute intlanmation. On inquiry it was sound - w hich, in fact, should never be used by
ascertained that the girl had a cruel stepmother, those that could not dispense with it ini making a
wlho greatly objected to the loose and dishevclled diagnusis. The objection to fluctuation as a
looks of lier daughter, and insisted, therefore, on synpton of pregnancy night bc that it could not
the child wearing a net to keep the hair in place, be felt, or if felt, might be due to retention of
with what effect our readers already know. other fluid than liquor amnii. Considering the

At some future period, whben the case is more great rarity of rctained mcnsces or other discharges,
complete, we shall furnish full particulars of the the mistakes would be rare, even if other symp-
subsequent progress and the result.-he Lanmet. toms did not help to make a distinction. But it

ON THE DIAGNOSIS OF EARLY PREG-
NANCY.

Dy ADOLPH RASCH, M.D.

would certainly be safer practice for a short time
to suspect pregniancy, whcre it did not exist, than
to do the reverse. To meet the other objection
that fluctuatioñ could not bc fcIt so early, Dr.
Rasch urged his hearers to try patiently, and assid-
uity would be rewarded. The best way to feel it
was to introduce two fingers into the vagina, while

h h; h d 1di di r h th b

Th ojetofth apr a t da at.,ti Le ot ler an11 stea e eq womLL ug ea a'The object of the paper was to draw attention dominal walls, and alternately to mnanipulate the
to an important symnptom of pregnancy of the uterus with the two fingers. Il sonie part of the
first tlree nonths, of vh)ich until now no notice uterus te fluctuation would be f1l often in one
has been taken by French, English and German corner of the fundus, sometimes lower down. Inauthors. After briefly reviewing the early symp- most cases of early pregnancy, the author foundtoms as taught in handbooks, including the syip- the uterus anteverted, and then the manipulation
tom on which Dr. Barnes laid stress before this vas Casier done than when the utertns was retro-
Association, Dr. Rasch said that no opinion should verted. The fluctuation was in the beginning
be expressed in any case unless the uterus had mostly only feit by the fingers in the vagina, some-
been made out beyond doubt by the bimanual ex- times, too, by the outer hand at the same time.
amination. The vaginal examination should al- After tliree months, it would be mostly felt by out-ways he made by twco lingers, unless circumstances ward manipulation alone, but we should never
forbade it, as by so doing results much more ac- trust o that only. The catheter shoud always e
curate could be obtained. An enlargement found, initroduced wlen accurate results were desired.--the distinction hid to be made between enlarge- Bit. Med. Journa.
nient by hypertrophy, or by tumours, and enlarge-
ment by pregnancy. To solve this difficulty, the
author has continued his investigation in a very
large number of cases of whicl he kept notes for TEDIOUS LABOUR FROM DEBILITY, AND
nearly two years, and-enlarged experience has fully ITS TREATMENT.
borne out wliat had helped hin in making a few 1
times a right diagnosis where otier better nien 1BY HUGH MILLER, M.D., GLASGOW.
had failed. This important symptom was fluctua-
tion. That it must be felt very early seened to The remarks in this paper had reference solely
him, a pnon, certain. For why sliould half an to cases in which delay was due to enfeeblement
ounice or more of liquor aniii,enclosed under con- or failure of the natural powers of the organs spe-
ditions very favourable for this purpose, not be cially called into action during parturition. The
felt fluctuating equally well as a few drops of pus writer held tlat the element of tine should not be
in a panaritiun ? The notes of several 1-lundred considered in the classification of labourrs, tlat it
cases satisfactorily arswver the question. Fhctua- was unscientific to do so, and that uncomplicated
tion oilil l'e felt im sone cases as carly as the labours should only be assumed to be unnatural
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when the pains were no longer active, and the la-
bour non progressi% e. After cunsidering the powerb
of expulsion in a hcalthy wonan, the auth->r refer-
red to the forceS at vork which prevented a high
standard of h alth fron b:ing maintained in ity
life, and said th it, in proportion as it was wantin,
labour was prolonged in many cases. Labour in
cities was t1hus frequently t*Jious from cunstitu-
tional debility, s) that, ev en while it might be reg-
ular and its progress certain for a time, the pains
eiher linig:red or bec unie arrestied through ce-
haustion takin place before the labour was coin-
pleted. Whcn symptoms of a( ute fatigue set in,
the pains werc short and sharp, and thcv recurred
more freqlu -iitly. Th gLneral in liLations for
treatimlent wcre to support the strength before
labour set in, and during the fir.st stage, and, as
soon as the pains indiated debility, to delivr
with the forceps. The tiiely application of the
forceps was preferred to erot, because it seemed
more reasonable to as->ist a weakened organ by
giving ielp froin without, than by applying a Stimfi-
lant to an alrcady overworked one. This practice,
instead of inducinsg flooding, helped to prevent it,
through prescrving the pow'er of the uterus from
becoming exhauîsted ; it also prevented inailmnîn-
tory diseases of the passages, and the death of tie
foetus. In bis private practice, lie found one case
in every twents six labours show syiptois of de-
bility ; and, since le had adopted the early appli-
cation of the forceps, not une of the children so
delivered was till-born.-Brit. Xli. J<urna/.

ST. BARTIOLOMEW'S HOSPITAL.

NErHRiIicl Alicly <s'LNE iFRoM THE BACK.

(Undcr the2 cale o' 6. 1 s) i 1 atid Mr. Tilos. SIITn)

The 1 tie,t in this case was a careworn-looking
man, agl 54. For over ten years lie had suffered
from stricture of the urethra, for which Ipping
through the ret.m ha d been perf >rmed some years
ago. The patient for the la't fouir or fi e years had
neglected t i p-i, the citlheter, and haid during that
time suffered fron great pain in the left renal region.

On admiuion into the hospita, oh the 9 th of
August last, he suff.red fron u&asional severe
rigors, and had a const.nt severe lin mh the left
renal region, riuning donv the lf thigh as> far as
the knee. The pain was incrcased by extending
the thigh, which w u kept fl\ J on the abl>m,
or by the act of defecation. The urine was thick,
and containe.1 fron a qu rter tu a third of pus. A
large flictuating sn elling was detectcd in the region
of the left kidney. There was apparently no lis-
tory of renal or vesicil calculus. The case was,
however, dia -noid by Dr. S uthey and Mr. Smith
as one If renal abscs, iii which ther: was proba.
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bly a calculus or clotted pus preventing frec escape
down the ureter into the bladder.

On Moniday last, the 24th inst., Mr. Thomas
Sminth had the patient put under the influence of
chloroform, and then made an incision in the left
lunbar region, as for co!utony. After dividing
the latissinius dGrsi muscle, he passed a director
through the matted tissues int the fluctuatinug
swelling, and let out about a pint and a half of
thick, dirty, fetid pus. he pas came away per
saltun at each inspiratory at t, and towards the end
it was found to be much clotted. The cavity from
which the pus came vas so large tliat the linger
could not be iade to touth every side, but no
calculus- could be detected by digital examination.
-Ibid.

THE TREATMENT OF POST PARTUM
HE MORRHI.AGE.

BY ROBERT BARN].s, M. .

Ohtetric Phyician to ami L"turer on Milwifery at St.
Thom.u's HIupital.

The choice between cold and styptics depends
upon our appreciation of tvo entirely different
physiological conditions. Stvptics will act when
cold will not. When the diastaltic systemî îs dead
to irritation, when life is almost ebbing away, whei
no known power can compel the uterine muscle to
contract and thus to close its bleedmng vessels,
styptics, which act chemically, will stil! seaul up the
mouths of those vessels and corrugate the inner
surface of the uteras.

For want of experience, perhaps, of the most
desperate forms of hViiorrhae, this fundamental
distinction bas not made sufficient impression upon
some men. I frankIV accept their assurance that
they have never failed to control hæmorrhage by
compression of the uterus or aorta, by ergot, or by
cold. I hope they will equally accept my assur-
ance that I have seen many cases where men of
the highest ability and experience had failed to
subdue hæimorrhage by ihese means, and where, at
this juncture, the perchloride of iron has instantly
rescued the patient fron impending danger.

In my obstetric operations, I have insisted as
forcibly as I could upon this classifncation of cases,
because I think that upon it rests the justification
for urging a new plan of treatment. So long as
cold acts, use it ; but vhen cold fails use iron,
which will not fail. Each has its use ; each must
have its turn. I am afraid Dr. Mushet lias lot
done me the honour to read ny book. At . 461,
2nd ed., is the following passage: " Cold is more
effectual if applied internally. Levret was, I be-
lieve,'tie frst who uscd ice in this way. Perfect,
says Levret, 'hit upon a very odd and ingenious
expedient ; he introduced a piece of ice into the



uterus, which, being struck with a sudden chill, But pyemia lias often occurred after the use of
inimediately contracted and put a stop to the cold water. Will it be said that the cold water
hIoamorrhage.'" A graphie clinical description of caused py.mmia ? I will not affirn that it did ; but
reflex action before the theorywas known,! Tyler of the frequent sequence there can be no doubt.
Snith, to whom the theory and practice were alike Scarcely a week passes without my having the op-
known twenty-five years ago, advocated the injec- portunity of seeing some case of pyemia after la-
tion of iced water; and, notwithstanding his early bour at tern or abortion where iron had not been
teachinîg and long experience, this keen observer used. In some of these, experience justifies me in
and sagacious practitioner in the latter years of his the belief that pymemia would not have taken place
life resorted to perchloride of iron. j had the iron injection been used in time to lessen

I long used cold-water injections. At p. 472 of the loss of blood, and thus to spare the conserva-
my book is the following passage: " At one time, tive forces of the system.
it was niy habit to wash out the uterus with iced I still feel justified in repeating the formula ex-
water first. I now prefer not to do this. * * pressed at p. 474 of the work quoted:
At the period when the perchloride is especially " We have three stages of hoemorrhage to deal
indicated, the exhaustion is generally so great that with. i. There is linorrhage with active con-
the injection of cold water is ill borne. I arn In- tractility of the uterus. Here the diastaltic func-clined to think that, under the circumstances, the tion may be relied upon ; excitants of contractioninjection of cold water is more hazardous than the find their application. 2. There is the stage be-
njection of perchoride of iron." yond the first, when contractility is seriously im-

This leads us to the consideration of Dr. Mushet's paired, or even lost. H ere excitant of contrae-
statement that " lie has no dread of cold-water in- tion are useless ; our reliance must be upon the
jections ; no compunctious fears of pyæSmia or direct application of styptics to the bleeding sur-
metritis, or irritant influence on the uterine tissues face. 3. There is the stage beyond the first two,
or snuses, as he bas never witnessed any injurious where not only contractility, but all <ital force is
effect froni their employment, which cannot be spent, where no renmdy holds out a hope unless it
afliried of the perchloride, if we trust Me eri nc be transfusion; and even this will probably be too
adiuced at a jhrmer meeting (f the Obsteiricai Soti- late."
c'." I have italicised the concluding sentence in The practical directions are as follows: Take a
order to point my assertion that the " evidence ad- Higginson's syringe, to which is connected a uter-
duced" cannot be trusted. Few' were there who ine tube nine or ten inches long. Mix in a deep
lca;d the discussion referred to, but were satisfied basin four ounces of the strong liquor ferri perchlo-
that the positive evidence of good done by the per- ridi of the bri/isli Pla mago::a with twelve
chloride far outweighed the doubtful evidence ounces of water ; punp through the dclivery-tube
against it. A report of the proceedings ofa learned two or three times to expel the aiz; then pass the
society is often very like a newspaper report of a delivery-tube into the uterus, so that its end touch
trial in a court of law. One must sec and hear the fundus of the uterus ; tiien pump gently and
and know the witnesses in order to judge of the slowly ; the styptic fluid will thus bathe the whole
value of their evidence ; and, even when we have inner surface of the uterus.
forned a just estimate of evidence, we must be Had I the smallest nisgiving as to the value orcareful nlot to build a larger structure of deduction i general safety of the practice for which 1 arn main-upon it than it will bear. ly responsible, I would, without hesitation, retract

I will not contend that an injection of perchlo- all I have said, and avow inx error. I have not
ride of iron may not be followed by pyemia. But the vain ambition to set up a "currus triumphalis"
it is one thing to show that pyamia lias folloi ed of iron. But knowing that lives dear to nie, and
such injection, another to prove that the injection lives dear to others, have been saved hy it; and
vas the cause. But, let it be granted that the in- still believing that the benefits far outweigh the

jection bas caused pyrnia, is the remedy thereby evils springing from it, I again commend the prac-
absolutely condemned ? Is no account to be taken tice to those who have the courage to try a new
of the numerous cases-for numerous they now are reiedy in desperate circumstances, and who fear
-in wlich life lias been saved by it? Certainly, to let a woman bleed to death relying too long
after severe hniorrhage, under any treatment, or upon means sanctioned by routine.
no treatient, thme liability to pyinia is great. As I have said at the beginning, this nionientousThat perchloride of iron adds sensibly to that lia- question must be decided by facts. Froi everybility is not proved: unless, indeed, we take the quarter of the compass assurances flow in thatcase of a vonian who, but for the use of perchlo- lives have been saved by it. I earnestly appeal toride, mnust have died of hîeniorrhage. If she have every man who lias lad a fatal case of floodingpyoenia, it may truly be said that, but for perchlo- after the use of perchloride of iron to publish asride, which enabled her to survive the immediate full an account of it as possible. At sonie futureperil of flooding, she would not have had pyniia. time I shall endeavor to sum up Uhe evidence, giv-
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ing faithflly the records of my own observations the vagina will be corrugated and the os uteri con-and reflections. tracted from the effects of the iron, the styptic will

not reach the interior of the uterus, and gr'eat difli-[Dr. Lombe Atthill bears testimony to the effi- cult) will be experienced in any subsequent effortscacy of the same remedy.-.] e. to introduce the tube. The same reason, namely,
The treatment of post partum the effect produced by the action of the styptic onThe reailint f pst artun hernrrhgebe-the vagina andl os iîteri, renders the application ofing altogether a distinct subject fron the possibili- the iron by means of a sponge dificut and unsatis-ty of anticipating and averting its occurrence, was thetoroy

no onierdinte aesrcntypulshdb factory.ot cosiderei in the papersrecently iublisliei hy In conclusion, I believe the injection of the per-Dr Whittie and yse f in this 7taal. T he chloride of iron to be not only a justifiable, but, inquestion is, beside ate, so important, that, to do it general, a safe mode of treating severe cases of postejustice, it should be treated 0f at lenth. shal, | partum hîemorrhage, and that it, or the use of some
therefore, in respunse to IMr. M\,oormýan's al)leal, 1siimilar styptic, caîî alone be relied on in severemerely state my own experience of the results of cases.
the use of the direct application of the solution of The great injury to which steel instruments arethe perchloride of iron to the interior of the uterus, I hble, when kept in a ba which also contains awhen used for the purpose of arresting post partum lione ohe keptcmra bag wich also indtai aehæmrrhge.solution of the perchlonide of iron, has induced me

e ecti this to carry the salt in the solid form, the bottle contain-Sinice I comm cnced the practice of inijct n ti gi en nlsd n oýodcs.B-lstyptic salt into the uterus in the class of cases un- n b enclosed m a box-wood case.-Bri.
der consideration, I have not had a fatal case of Jna.
post partum hiemorrhage, while I believe I havesaved several lives which were in great jeopardy.In one case only did death subsequently occur. FacAL ACCUMULATION.-r. S., aged 6o, hadThe patient was a lady, a mniember of a highly stru- been more or less ill for two years, with graduallymous fai1i-, -o herself, prior to the occurrence imcreasmig distension of the abdomen, accompaniedof labour, was in very bad health. Sudden and by some emaciation loss of appetite, much flatusyuncontrolable hieilnorrhage set in immediately after and confined bowels. On examination, I detectedtee birth of the çhild. Not a moment was to be an immense tumour filling the whole of the abdo-lost, Or I ' patient would have been beyond the mun, except a small portion of the left lumbar re-reach of niedical id. Wat the exact strength of gion, where there was tympanitis. It passed u-e soution I employed may have been I know wards under the ribs, downwards into the pelvis,fot, for it ivas mnade by guess. I injected about was perfectly smooth, very liard and quite imnmov-four Ounces of it. The hæmorrhage was instantly able ; over a small part. to the right of the unbili-arrested, and the patient did vell for five days ; CUS, was indistinct resonance ; and somewhat belowthedn syniptoms of pyienia set im, and she finally this, I felt a coil of small intestine between the tu-died. I do not believe that lier deatlh was due to mour and abdominal wall, evidently filled withthe i tjection of the perchloride ; but I relate the foecal matter. By firmly pressing the finger againstcase as it occurred. Of this I am sure-that she the swelling, at different parts, I found that a slighthold have died im a few minutes fron hniorr- indentation was made, though witlr difficulty. Thelage, ha it not been restrained by the action of superficial abdominal veins vere much distended.tre percnloride. I noW always carry the perchlo- The rectum was full of large liard lumps. Iyride of iron %vith me, and, if anv excessive loss oc- diagnosis was fiecal accumulation to an extent Icuis, se it as directed by Dr Barnes in his workz never saw- nor heard of before. Large injectionson rObstetri Operation I believe the satisfac- of warmî water daily for three weeks, aided by snalltory results wich I have met with are due to ny doses of belladonna and nux v òmica, brought awayusi g the solution promptly, and im not waiting tili a most astonishing quantity of focal matter, andthe patients were i a state of collapse. For the resulted in the total disappearance of the tuniour,purpose of imjectimg it, I use a comnion syphon- and the restoration of the patient to perfect health.syringe, to w'ich i ordinary vagimal flexible noz- I may add, that homceopathy had had a lengthenedzle is attaclîed. Tis should be carried fairly up trial im this case. DRL. COLE.-BIril. cd. //17/al.to the fundus of the i.terus. I generally find thatfour or five ounces of the solution are suficient. S TIVE PowFR OF BROMIDE oF PoTAssiUM.As to tue strengtli, Dr. Barnes recommcnds tlat -A -ery strikiing exanple of this power has beenfour ounces of the stron liquor ferri perclioridi be puilislhed by Dr. Leriche in L' Diion Afed. of Julyadde to tweve of colc ater. I generaly use it 19 1th last. A man of thirty-five years had beenstroar-about reo auts of water to one of tlue suffring for some time from stricture of the sphinc-liquor. Onue precaution oiu'l is îîeede6, nanlely, ter ani.' éll kinds of applications were used, asto take care that the tube is passed wel ito t opium, cimphor, belladonna, bats, plus, dilata-uterus before any of the fluid is injected; otherwise tion with the prepared sponge, bc., but to no pur-
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pose. The pain on evacuation iwas excruciating, convolution alone, or of part of a convolution, calis
and the finger could not be made to pass the con- forth co-ordinated movenients of particular groups
tracted sphincter. Dr. Leriche was then consulted, of muscles, which may now be generally foretold
and advised the cessation of all local applications. by experimenters vith unerring accuracy. Move-
Rest and a light vegetable diet were prescribecd, ments, however, are only produced when the ante-
and thercupon the patient experienced consider- rior lobes or front parts of the mi.ldle lobes are
able relief. As the latter expressed mnuch fear at stimulated ; these being the parts of the cerebrum
the proposal of an operation, thirty grains of bro-i which are first discovered when the graduail devel-
mide of potassium were given per dicm. This dose opiment of the brain is traced upwards through the
was gradually increased to eighty. In a month all different races of inferior animals to man. No
the clisagr >eable symlptoms had disappeared, and movenents are elicited by application of the stim-
the exercise of the functions of the rectum occa- ulus eiuiier to the posterior parti of the middle
sioned no pain whatsoever. It is plain that the lobes of the cat or dog, or to the posterior lobes or
case was one of spasmodie contraction. It would forward prolongation of the anterior olws of the
be worth whdle in strangulated hernia to try large monkey. The lecturer considers that these exper-
doses of bromide of potassium. iments still warrant the inference, sketched years

ago upon other evidence by hiimself, that " the
posterior lobes are the instruments of those higher

BRAIN-FORCE AND BLOOD-SUPPLY. cerebral operations resulting in ideas, wti ch do not
prompt to motion." Dr. Ferrier las found that the

flirW. 3. ar - lis rceni ~application of faradic eiectricity to tic corporaDr. W. B. Carpenter hias recently given two lec- iu -lr inove-
tures on the functions of the brain, chiefly based
upon hie recent researches of Dr. Ferrier, reported , especially, howvcr, ao e ilexor
in the last volume of the lI'est Riding Asyltm Re- m
parts. 1-le drew particularattenîtion to tie intiiate p,extensors n httecrblimlreycnrl
dependence of nerve-force upon an active blood- r ane lît the ehellui of co
circulation ;for which reason, the brain of man, U m

altlongi i no oretlin oe-fotieh Dartpower i t probably exercieý its spe,-ial influence onalthoughl it wveighs no more than one-fortieth roart
of th0oy bu the balanciuîg novemient-, of the bod y.- Br1it. Mdof the weighit of the entire body, receives about

one-fifth of the whole blood-supply. And of this
fifth part, the greater portion goes to the grey cor-
tical substance and fr tae gangeionil centres at the
base. In ordinary, the nervous systein resembles ESM.NARCEI'S PROCEI)URE FOR THE PRE-
a oderately-charged galvanis battery, whichc as1  fNTIOot OF uieMORRHAGE DUR-
ready to se;d a current when the circuit is cocp- i
pleted. \qren excessive bloodgsupply exists, the ING SURGICAL OPERATIONS.
tension of tee battery is discharged spontatmeously,
as iii tetanic convulsions ; and wvlien Uic blood- This niet'hod is being tried at niost of Ulic Lon-
supply is lcssened, tie functions of te brain arc don hospitals, and is eyentioned vith strong ap-
diriniscd. Sleep is acconîpanied, if lot induced, proval by surgeons erio have ra tisecd it. On the
by reduction of the circulating blood-current other land, criticisms are ot wantin, but these
througl tae brain and total insensibility irtme- are mostly theoretical, and directed against detail
diately follows complete stoppage o the blood- they do not attack the gencral prmnciple. In fact,
suppl . Wen the intense fardic current o an t e essential advanage of the methud -the pre-
induction-coil is aplied, as ive Dr. Ferrier's experi- vention of limmorrhage-has been sought by
ments, to the cortical substance of the brain, a visi- thouhtfI surgeons foi years past-notably by
bic afflux of blood to, the stimulated part is ini aIl j Mr. Hilton at Guy's 1-lospital. Wlîen about to
cases produccd and to the excessive nervous ten- perforbod amputation upon an annic sulject, Mr.
sion thereby caused (resembling ofat o an over- Hilton as wont to have the lim, bandaged for
cdiarged Leyden jar), rather tan to te direct some minutes beforeland ith an ordinary calico
stibulation of tle nerve-substance itself Dr. Car- bandage, frorn ies extreentity to tle p irt at vhich
penter attributes the disclarges of nerve-force that the tourniquet as to be applied. le tien kept
produce the lately discover d movenents is ofU bandaged limb elevated until the commence-
muscles. Wn support of this view, lie cites t e fact ment of tae operation. This proceedin is of con-
that tioe is required (especially vien the clectrodes siderable advantage to tie n Fatient, tligli it dos
are far apart) to catl fot the action; also the fac t ot render te tissi-es so thoroughly anîolîic as
that tb e action frcquently continues after te stimu- laten Eendarcl's elastic bandage is properly applie.
ulation lias ceased. Application of th e electrodes But, besides this priary object, te saving of te
to parts of the cortical* layer lying far apart causes patient's blood, which Professor Esnarc's ingen-
genetal convulsions ; h ilst te exciteeît of one uity lias tn-us accotaplisled wit a tiouglitfulncss
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never hitherto attainable, certain secondary bene-
fits are secured to the operator and the patient,
which w'ere referred to in ic Journallast week
(p. 488). The deep parts of thewound are not
obscured by escaped blood. Hence the operator
suffers no interruption from the application of the
sponges ; his view of the structures bordering upon
the line of incision is as unimpeded as it ever is
upon the post mior/am table, and fewer assistants
are required. Il cases where it is necessary to
distinguish healthy froin diseased or dead tissues,
as in operations fur the removal of necrosed bone
or of tumours, for the excision of joints, etc., the
chief secondary advantages of the procedure are
most apparent. An instance of the kind, as vill
be reported in another column, was nentioned by
Mr. Edmund Owen, of St. Mary's Hospital, at the
last meeting of the Harveian Society. The princi-
pal fears have not been realized, as far as present
experience goes, though perhaps sullicient opera-

bandage, and then included all the fngers and
thumbs in the wider bandage, with which the limb
wvas bound froni the finger-tips up to the point at
which the elastic cord was appliel. At Guy's, an
clastic cord or rope is substituted for thle tourni-
quet, not the India-rubbeŽr tubing which is in gene-
rail use.

In fie of the seven amputations, the edges of
tii flaps have siougled, one of the two which es-
capel the sloughing vas the onlv one of the seven
cases not amputated under the tarlice aid spray.
For the removal of the necrosed brve ai excision
of the joints, the advantage of the method ias been
most evident, as it was al'o in the case of renioval
of the snall exostosis, before allurled to, where the
presence of blood would have much increased tLhe
difficulty of the operation.

We shall at an ear y date pubhlish further parti-
culars concerning this iinteresting subject. -Brit.
.l/ed. yournal.

tions have not yet been perforiied to enable one
to speak confidently upon this point. If any un- ~
tovard symptom has been observed, it is, perhaps, CLINICAL LECTURE ON CHRONIC AL-
a tendency to slough which lias been suspected BUMINURIA.
upon the part of the edges of the tlaps in the cases
of amputation. Certain modifications have been
practised by English surgeons in the mode of ap- uY PROF. AUSTIN FLIN r, M.D.
plication of the bandage and cord, to meet diffe-
rent contingencies. 0f such adaptations, som GENTLEMEN : The topis which I shal present
are mentioned in the accompanying report of the to you to-day embrace many features which are of
cases in Guy's Hospital, in which this metbod of much interest and importance, but which I shall be
operating las been adopted. able to consider only in part. We have already

considered acute desquaniative nephritis, and nowv

GUY'S HOSPITAL. I wish to introduce for your consideration and
study the different formîs and manifestations of

Esmarch's method for the performance of blood- chronic disease of the kidnevs. Tne existence of
less operations lias now (October 27th) been used these affections is recognized by the changes which
twenty-four times. Nearly all the surgeons and as- are manifested in the urine, and also by certain
sistant-surgeons have practised it since the first consequences resulting from renal disene. I wish
occasion of its employnent during an excision of to call your attention to certain t v;ich will
the knce-joint by Mr. Howse on September 16th. sonewhat simplify and systeiati7e votir stuidy, and
The 24 operations have been the folloving :-For I shall ask you to caretully read whit bas been
necrosis, 12 ; anmputations of the thigh, ; amputa- written by some standird author or authors upon
tions thirough the knee-joint, a ; amputation of the the different forms of chronic degenerative diseases
leg, i ; amputation of the arm, i ; excisions of the of the kidneys, the effects whiclh resuit fromu these
knee-joint, 2 ; excisions of the elbow-joint, 2 ; re- different fornis. and the circurstances which are
moval of exostosis from the first phalanx of the involved in the ditferentiation, each froni the
index-finger, 1. The following varieties in its use others.
have been employed. Il one case of secondary The most generally adopted classification of
amputation throughi the thigh for compound con- chronic diseases of the kidneys, or chronic Bright's
minuted fracture of tibia and fibula, no elastic ban- disease, embraces four forms, namely: The large
dage was applied lest septic materials migbt be white kidney ; the cirrhotic, or fibroid kidney ; the
driven into the genleral current of the blood, but fatty kidney, which sone authors do not regard as
the India-rubber cord was simply used instead of a distinct form; and the amyloid, vaxy, or larda-
an ordinary tourniquet. In another case of similar ceous kidney. What effects do these different af-
injury, a small bandage was first applied fron the fections severally and collectively produce in the
knee downwards to the fracture, then the larger body ?
elastic bandage from the knce upwards in the usual These. may be conveniently arranged in two
way. Again, in the case of the exostosis al- classes: First, a dininisled density of the blood
ready mentioned, Mr. Durhani first bound separate- due to a constant elimination of albumen in the
ly the index-finger and thumb with a narrow elastic urine. This undoubtedly is an important element
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in the construction of the dropsy which is so con- fever. It was also remarked that the acute affec-
stantly present in these affections ; but I would not tion rarely terminates in a chronic condition. But
be understnod as saying that the loss of albumen, it seems probable that the case before us is a chron-
and consequent redu tion in density of tie blood, ic affiection, and that it dates its commencement
is the sole cause of the dropsical manifestations. fron the occurrence of the scarlet fever ; in other

The second class embraces effects w'hich are due words, that we have here a chronic affection of the
to the retention in the blood of cxcrenentitious kicney following an acute tubal nephritis. Since
materials which should be eliminîated froin the sys- she lad the scarlet fever lier feet, faLe, and body
teni by the kidneys. have occasionally beconie puffy, and the amount

With the inpoverished condition of the blood, of urine passed bas been sometiies iquite scanty.
which is in proportion to the loss of albumen, we Her face lias never regained its natural color, and
have the dropsy, anamnia, and all thiose ulterior lier strength lias been very nuch diminished. She
effects u h' h arise from an anomwic condition ; and dates lier present sickness at four iays belore ber
with the Sc( mnd class, we have all the effects which admission into the hospital. While ii a profus-
arise Irom the morbid conditions of the blood perspiration she sat down in a current o cold air,
caused by the retention of tie excrementitious and she was seiid with slight chill, witli severe
Constituents of the urine, pain in the lefIt side and afterwards in the rilt side.

The symptomis to which the latter of the two L pon admi- sion the pulse was frequent, the tem-
classes of eer ts give rise may be divided into the perature raised, ,ndi thi respiîrations rapid. To-day
minor and grave symptons. Among the minor a plysical eamiiiination of the chest rc cals fluid
symptoms are headarhe, nausea, and vomiting ;in both pleural cavities. Now a question of inter-
loosenezs of the howels ; muscular cramps, etc. est is, is this hydrothorax dependent upon the
These are important syiptons, for the reason that renal disase, or is it a case of double pleurisy ? I
they furnish e idence of a renal affection leading (1o not hesitate to say it is a case of double pieu-
us to investigations which relate to the kidneys. risy. It is a case of double pleurisy whîich pro-
More serious svymptoms are those uhich (knote, ceeds froni renal disease, without iuclh general
inlannations, Icietlyi of the serous membranes ; dropsy. With but little gencral dropsy, and with
niamely, perirditis, pleuritis, and meningitis. Still no disease ol the hîeart, it is out of ail experience
graver symptonis are convulsions and coma. With tu have as iuch dropsical cffusion n ithin the chest
this brief uttîline, I shall bring before you cases, as in this case. This case may therefore be re-
illustratixe of chronic renal disease. :garded as an illustration of the oc< lrrence of

The first case is a girl -et. iS, a domestic. The dironie atection of the kidney following acute
counknanîce of this patient is quite typical. It is tubal nephritis, and ako an illustration of Jouble
pallid, sho uing anomia ; and puffy, shoving dropsy. pleurisy produced by renal disease. Her pîleurisy
There is a certain amount of anasarca present, lot has beenî treated by the application of dry ï ups to
markud, but sufficient to show that the dropsy i, ie chest ; she had. in addition, hen grains of quin-
diffused through the areolar tissue. A very reli- ine once a day, and pills of iron, aloes, and strychnia.
able iethod of deteriniiing whether diffused drop- The second case gives us the following listory
sy is present or not, even in a very sliglt degree, is Mrs. - ot. 33, English, and admitted to the
to mîake pressure over the sternum. If there be hiospital September 22d. Family listory good.
cedena, it can be rcecognized at tlat point. An Patient wvas hîealthy until one year ago, uhen she
important question to lie decided now is, does the began to suffer from attacks of dyspica without
dropsy in the present case arise from a affection cough, which were probably asthniatic in character.
of the kidneys, or from an affection of the heart ? Voniting and oedema of lower extremities first oc-
It nay be laid down as a general rule that, if there curred about six mîîonths ago. During the past
be much general dropsy, unaccompanied by diffi- two weeks she lias suffered from some pain in the
culty in breathing, the dropsy can hardly arise from back, and lier urine lias been scanty and high-
cardiac lesion. There is no evidence of heart- colored. The vision lias always been good. Upon
disease in this case. Examination of the urine admission the patient presented an ana:mic appea-
gives a. s. g. 1or8 acid ; it contains considerable rance, the breath vas short, and the appetite poor.
albumen, epiLhuelial and granular casts and urates. Examination of the urine gave s. g. ico, albumen

Let us now turn to the history of the case. Her and casts. Physical examination of the chest
family history is good. Patient is temîperate; no negative.
evidence of specific disease. Two years ago-and Set. 2ót1.-Under the influence of diuretics
this is a point of much interest-the patient had and tincture of iron the patient's urine became
scarlet fever. It will be recollected that, while more abundant, but giving sane results by chemi-
studying the acute forni of Bright's disease, your cal and microscopical examinations.
attention was called to the fact that a great majority Oct. 28th.-The patient does not pass much
of the cases of albuminuria, or tubal nephritis, are urine ; complains of pain in her back and shortness
cases in which the affection is a sequel of scarlet of breath.
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Upon physical exami
of cardiac dulnless is foi
sed, and w'ith this tiere
sound of the hcart at tI
lias pericarditis, wihll co
luid into the pericardia
able dedena of the 1
considerable fiuid in ti
face does nlot show an
sliglt indication of its
over the sterniumîî. Th
is this a case of pe
giving rise to the effusio
or is it a case of hydro
chronic renal affection ?
sufficienuly distinct fri
heard, and this sign, be
pericarditis, with a sin
when tliere is a pleurisy
of the heart causes the
sac to rul against the
friction mwurmr m ith th
is called a cardiac pleu
murmur were of this ki
the left laterail portion
the frit iion mur.nur is
the base ; it is superti
slight grazing sound.

Taking iito account
effusion, there can be
denotes pericarditis.
because an abrupt lii
boundaries of the diste
resoncnt e on percussi
ivithot these boundari
of the lie irt would not
is here found to extend
gan. The increased s
hypertrophy is downa
patient i- not stffering
constant symptoi of

nation of the clest, the area liquid ; but if the kidneys do not respond to (iU
und to be very mîuch increa- retics, saline cathartics, or perlîps the pulvis pur-
is a murmur with the first gans, may bc advisable. Tle patient hld bc

ie base. 'T'lhe patient now wefl nourished. iigitalis wili be likely to be use-
nsiderable etWusion of serous fui by increasing the power of thic heart's action.
L sac. There is consider- The third case illustrates . condition associated
over extremîities, and also wit, but probabiy not dependent upon, the renal
he abdominal cavity. Her disease.
y dropsy, and there is but The patient's liame is Miss C----, Wt 22. 81w
diffuîsion by naking press.ure was adnittcd to the hospital on tht 2d day of Sep-
e question may arise liere, tember. laîîîily lîistory good. Since Iast Ma'
ricarditis, the inilammation sie lias bal more or less oedenia of the lower
mn into the peric ardial sac ;extremities. Tli dropsy etded up the hrnbs,
ps-iericardiuiii due to the a t face, and tiien about the bodv.

Tlere is a slght, but a Sj1e lis lad occasional nauscaaid diarrîtîa. x-
ction nuriimur occasionallv

it vvrsoslilit iiiicit'sercise gîves Tise to palpitation of the lîeart and
il ever so slighit, indicates o a on%vaiit of reatlî. Thîis patient lia a allid on

gle exceptin. Somiietinies, tenaîce. but tlis is îot as nîarked as wliun hrst
of the let side, the action idnitted. E\,tination of the urine at the time
exterior of the pericarlial
pleural surface, caus,:ingr acat -n a ie an Sgnl adeiieuia brvtwzthIbuelt

e caIrdiac rhy thrn, and thia
ral friction mîurnur. If the
ind, it should be heard at September Sth, Iydro-pentoneuni made its
of the erk ardum. But pc.irice, wlîcl liaS contiîued and

more to the righit, nearer to & reased Up to tis date, oct. 3oth and at the
cial in charat ter, being a prescrit tnie tlere v, as )-ou se, cotiderable

oedeuia of the iower extrenîlitics. No c-teema of
thîe face. 'Flic question arises in tbis (&dse, Ns tlîîs

the existcnve of pericardial lidro-peritoncuîn die untirel to te rena disease,
no doubt that the mnurmur '-tnu duta liatthe urmu or iii part to %oinue othier cau.se ? Aùhtghwe have
P-leurisy can be exclutled e\-idelîces of renal disease, 1 arn quite sure tît
le of dulness denotes the tiiere is soie other affection to a ur the
nded pericardial sac, good hvdro peritui i. he lydro-peritontuin reial
i being fouid eve-rywlere disease sustains a relation'to the d n otier

es. A simple enlargement s of the body. But tic geiîral druî'-I iiis
produ e th! dulness whîik case i not ai important feature, and tlIa> us
above the base of the or- to conclude tlat thi lydro-peritoneuu is due to

pace of dulncss lu cardiac sone otics slineriee than fl rpea dseas. lit is
rds aîd to tie lfî Tis grobamy due ao disae. of the liver-bt ue x-

nma i paini, lior ï pain a ifuratio ucriny lîthr prevert; futrher cnseration
perîcarditîs. Pain in tlîîsý of ei case.e. Zcizi

disease is soeîtimes extrenî, and sonmeîties al-
most entirely wanting. We have, then, in this case
another e'camîîple of serous inflanmmation developed
in the course of chronic renal disease, belonging TEa mENr oF SALiVATioN iY ATRoPla.-The
among the grave secondary affee tions. patient. a woman of sixty-eight year, hid l id two

As repirds tle measures of treatiment atddrcssed attac ks of apiple\y followed by leniplegiî of the
to the peri arditis, in tlhis case somu soothig appl*- left side. On being adimittcd into Dr. Elstein's
catioiis should be made to the prax.-ý rdia ; a light wards (Breslau HIospital) profse salivwtion was
poultice, or the water dressing covere i n ithi oiled observei. According to the pitient it h bi g uin
muslin, and an abundance of flanel. If the kid- a month previously. Atropia was administered
neys are found to respond to diureti-s, these are i internally without any effect. On the dose being
indicated for a two-fold purpouse, as follows : to iiicreased the quîaitity of salvia diminished. At-
eliminate urea, and to proniote the absorption of ropia (the sulphiate) was then injected iiypoder-
the liquid in the pericardial sac. Rigid quietude mically, and after scven minutes the sahuvaution w-as
is to bc enfortced. There is danger o suddei stopped. .On doubling the dose the secretion vas
death by syncope on. exertion in cases of pericar- arrested for twelve hours. Pr. Ebstein explains
dial effusion. The condition of the patient wll the action of the drug througli its idnîbîtice mi the
not admit of the eniploynient of the active hydra- pernanent irritation of the secretory fibres of the
gogues wvith a view to the absorption of the effised salivary glands.
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ON RECEN1T THERAPEUTICS.

Professor Prosser James, M. D., in a lecture
reported in the iledical Prcss and Circular, has
the following summary:-

No grtater shock to ancient prejudices could
well have been given than the proposal to keep
fever patienLs in cold baths for hours ; but it bas
been done, and the improvenient has been rneaý:
ured by the tierimometer. By cold baths it is to
be understood thiat the water is to. be a little cooler
than the l'ody of the patient, not that the contrast
is too violent or the shock great. Here it is sin-
gular to i te that the system called hydropathy
has, after aIll, a rational foundation, though tie ex-
cess to wha h it bas been carricd by ignorant char-
latans bas been as injurions as it was unscientific.
The rational use of cool water in febrile diseases
bas been fairly tred in the London Hospital, and
it is to be hoped that the profession will not aban-
don it to pretenders. I niay add that where, -s
too often happens in private practice, there are
niany obsta<les to the emiloynient of prolonged
baths, similar results may be obtained by assidu-
ously and reglarly sponging the surface.

Recent observations also go to prove that qui-
nine posseSs a considerable power of reducing
the temperature in pyrexia, and the discovery en-
ables us to see why it is sometimes so useful a
remedy, and to meiasure its effect.

Another agent which recent research tends to
prove pose&es like properties is alcohol. In all
its forms thi has long been eniploycd as a stiiu-
lant, and it will, perhaps, require further investiga-
tion to convince mary that their sensations mis-
lead theni when they fancy it warms then. As to
the medical use of alcohol, we have seen it go
through a corplete cycle of change, a circumstance
that rnight well persuade us that it bas not ahways
been ratieînally employed, and .that may also sug-
gest douibts whether we even yet understand
and appreciate its properties. Physiological ex-
periment is probably leading us to the true nethod
of enploying it, and its power of reducing the
temperati re is an objective fact that may shortly
receive its true interpretation.

The next remedy I cite is electricity. Assured-
ly we have lately made great strides in applying
electrical influences to the cure of à..,ease. The
galvano-cautery is in iany cases taking the place
of the knife or of the hot iron. The silent, pain-
less continuous current is made to effect what was
vainly hoped for from the more obvious and pain-
ful shocks. We remove pain, get rid of effusions,
nay, disperse solids by the galvanic current. No
greater triumph of treatment can be mentioned
than that involved in the removal of tumors by
electrolysis. On the discovery of the great power
thus placed in our hands, I applied it at once in
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cases of bronchocele, of large size, that liad re-
sisted all other treatment, and I amn glad to be
able to st ate that it was very successful.-.iled. and
Surg. Reporer.

A N EW OPERATION FOR ANEURISM.

At the tinie wten the subject of aneurisîî is ex-
citing a good deal of attention, the following his-
tory fuinished by the Phiadifia Medical 7ies
will be read with interest:-

" On Monday, October i3 th, Dr. R. J. Levis
perfrmicd, at the Peuinsylvania Iospital, an opera-
tion so novel in its conception, so plausible in its
theory, and, if it turn out successful, so important
in its power of savmng life, that it seens worthy of
editorial notice. The case was one of subclavian
aneurisn, i 1ïvlving, it is believed at least
to the extent of dlation, the innoninate. Ty-
ing the artery bas beenî thought by the surgeons
who have examined the case to be of more than
doubtful expediency, and Dr. Levis lias carried
out a procedure which le tells us lias long been
in tis nind. As everyone knows, the late Charles
I-I. Moore, surgeon to the Middles-x Hospital,
conceived and put into execution the idea of in-
troduc ig fine iron ivre int anurisms, to afford a
nucleus about w hici clots snould fori. His prac-
tice lias been followed in two cases, by Dr. Don-
ville and Mr. Murray, both F.nglish surgeons. If
we remember aright, in cai of tiese instances the
aorta was the artery inwolhed, and the result was
unfavourable.

"Dr. Levis's idea consists in the use of horse-
hair, with the belief or expectation that it will offer
sufficient obstacle to the b'ood current to cause
coaguilation, and at the saine time, being animal in
its nature and not apt to undergo rapid decomuposi-
tion, like the catgut ligature, wivll cause no irrita-
tion and not give rise to suppuration.

" The horse-hair was introduced through a fine
sharp needle canula, which was plunged into the
sac. No difficulty vas experienced in its intro-
duction, and twenty-four feet nine inches of it vere
safely stowed away in the aneurisn. Inall proba-
bility this mass was driven in great part into the
distal portion of the aneurismn by the blood-cur-
rent. Be this as it may, a marked diminution in
the force of the pulsation of the aneurism and of
the pulse of the wrist was at once induced. This
bas increased since the operation, the tumour lias
also gained greatly in solidity, the pain lias lessen-
ed very much, and no unfavorable symptonis have
resulted. As, on the other band, the radial pulse
and the aneurismal tbrob have never disappeared
entirely, and as the dangers of suppuration of the
sac are not yet past, it is too early to predict the
result.- Tlie.Doctor.
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ance, such as the serious nature of the operation,
ABDOMINAL SECTION FOR INTUSSUS- the frequent presence of peritonitis, with adhîesions

CEPTION. which would prevent the reduction of the bowel,
and the clinical fact that somte cases, which were

The paper on a " Case of Succcssftl Abdominal apparently hopeless, recover either by spiontaneous

Section for Intussusceltion of the Ilco-coccal por- reduction or the separation of the invaginated

tion of tie Intestines," by Mr. Jonathan Hutchiin- portion. To this it bas been replied, that the

son, whiclh was read he'fore tie members of the operation is not more danger us tban the discase

ivedical ani (irurgial Society recently, opened 1 for which it is p>erforiedI, and that a large number

up some qw ,1%,ns in surgery on which tie most of autopsies have cstabhshed the fart that perito-

diverse opuîi..s are held, but the solution of w hich nts is by no imans so freiquent as is ima ined,
is of great praticai importance. The report of the and that reduction is often not attended with any
case, and a suimrv Of tie conclusions drawn degrec of di[Iculty. Moreover, betore an ripera-
therefrom, n e ,lre tlv appeared in our coltimns t is decided upun, it ij- de-4rable that the nature
but the gefneral merits the cacse are sutficientl -an1d seat of the intussuusceptin be careluly made
important to dserve fi thr notice. Intussts ep- ut b, e\animatioii thiroug 1 the abdoimal walls

tion of the l vels is so rare, that it sulduI falls and by the rectum, and, ',y estimatimg the severity
to the lot uf - ne inan to see more than a few case-, 'If the symîptons, to ascertain the real conditions,
but is at tie saie tine so urgent when it doues and to deterwiîe wtether adihesions are hkely to
occur, that, tuss the surgeon or physician i e upresent or not. It à therefore necessary to
already au cvura:t with the nost advanced know- istinguilh between an iarcerated andi a stran-

ledge of rt atmient, the case may ternminate fatally gu t-d intussusception. In the latter an abdoni-
before le lias dterminîcd tie best mode of at tion. nal section ;. oulid be an unjutl itble interference
Hence the desirability of astertaining the vorth of % ith the lrocesses of nature, ancd would almost
any prop'osal wh h ffers a safe and tolerably cer- me itably be attended ivith failure from' the pre-
tain course Althugh the recorded cases are sence of fui adhesions. In the former variety,
widely s atcrul, a outfiit:ntly large number nay lowever, provided t:at all milder measures had
be found in sur it al literattre to furnish naterials failed, it secms that the operation holds forth the
for something more than %,gue generalisations as only hope of life, more espiet ially if tie case be of

to the di..nis and the treatment of this affection. long duration, and be gradually ncreasing, as,
P s it is, p-irtlv fron the fact that fcw cases have such cases, uwing to thie smller degrce of coi-
cone under the'.Ž ntir e of any une nian, .nd partly presiun, adhîesve i lnanauon is less likely to
because tie ast s basc fillen indifferently toi phy- .ave ccutred i the foulds ut thte nvapînanon. It

sicians aid st:ge-ns, who naturally regard tlieni i evident, therefore, tliat th operation iq strictly
fronm different stand pints, no defmite conclusions elective, and cannot be indi-criinately applied in
have been dawn from the cases hithîcrto met vith, aIll cases or unîdertaken uith precipitancy, but only
and, as a result if the imperfec t impressions th 's after the fullest conisideration of the conditions
acquiredi, difr, nit authoritis base fornmed diffent likely to influerce for gooid or for evil the ultimate
opinions as to the bet mode of treatmen, Sulli- issues.
cient care has not been taken to differentiate ti As Mr. Hutchinsoni's statements that peritonitis
numerous vanities uf the affection. Practically, is rare, [bat tle Uowel niay ca i b rawn
thie cases may' be divided into colic, ileo coecal, even when it look, black and -an-,-enous, anctciaat
iliac, and jtjunal, and for cadh of [liese a different ii yotig chuidren [lie discase wbeîi lcft to itself is
treatnent ma% be rcquired. For instance, the almust always fatal, are at variance with
inflation of air, whichî Las been lauided by some the opinions of nost surical writcrs on the sub-
and cordcmned . useles by others, is evidently jcct, ie nius[ wait for more data before allottiug to
unfitted for cases of intussusception of the snall tie operation of 1btoninal section for intussus-
intestines, and even for the very rare forn in wich cepuon of tle intestines a seï[led and recognised
the ileum is extended throtgh the ileo-cocal valve, place iu practical surgery.-Lancet.
frorn Ile physical impossibility of forcing the air
beyond the valve. Clearly, the only cases in
wliclh this treatment cati be of any avvil, are the SUBCUTANEOUS INJECTIONS.- Dr. Constantin
colic or ileo-cocal varieties, and even liere it often Paul recomniends glycerine as a dissolvent for
fails. subcutaneous injections. He considers it [o be

Seeing, then, that tere is a certain class of cases far superior to iater, alcohol, etc. ; it is neutral,
vhich cannot be cured by ordinary means, it be- cat be kept easily, and is, of ail Iiquids, [le one
cornes a question whether the operation of gastro- wliiçh. approacles lie nearest to tie composition
tomy does not present a fair prospect of success in of subcutaneous cellular [issue. Glycerine is, un-
soine cases. I is true [liat numerous objectiots deed, almost a normal substance for cello-adipos

ject,, we mT witfo t

'7
i

mlay be, and have been mre gis isprun- t ssues.- antci.
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AcTlo<N OF VALERIAN IN DIABETEs.-Dr. Dlou-
chard, of La Charité Hospital, has been making a AN INSTRUMENT FOR THE REMOVAL
trial of valerian m diabetes. In diabetes vithout 0F RETAINED PLACENTA.
sugar the iedicanient did not secm to diiinish the
quantity of urine, but azoturia was obviously Dr. Adolph Rascli, at the last meeting of the
aniîded. The quantity of urea disclarged in the 3lritish Medical Association [os/d. jour. of
twventy-four hours was much diiinished ; it de- 1 Grealt Bri/ain, Oct., '73.] advocated nechanicalcreased from forty-five graiimes (about eleven procedures for removing the ovum in those casesdrachns) to ten grammes (two drachms and a half). of abortion in whiclh ergot and cold failed to arrestIhe sanie results were observed im diab"tes melli- the lioetorrliage, and the tanmpoi n h.1s been given
tus. ln these 1cases, wevnc there existed azoturia a fair trial witliout bringing away the contents oftogetier with glycosuria, the quantity of urea always the uterus. In most cases this ran be loie by
diuminiled utnder the inluence of valerian. In the fingers in the vagina, aided by outwird fixation
some cases tiere was less excretion of watcr and of the Uterus. But still cases occur where thesugar; but tiese effects scened uncertain. liut retained placenta can be touched but lot brouglt
decrease iu the production of urea was invariable. down, and where prolonged and danerius hImor-
Valerian therefore prevets de-nutrition, and may rimage makes a speedy renioval iniprative. The
be cotisidered a saving iedicanent (molicmim t',/ iistrutienits contrived for that purpose seem to Dr.
d'Dta/xw). Dr. l1ouchard, mn respect to tins latter Rasch to all have the fauh! in coiml<on that thequalitv, quotes the custotis of various IndianI operator does not feel what lie lias hll of. His
tribes, anong whiom the wiarriors,'during a month istrument is a sensitivc for eis, ne halif of whiclh
previous to gomg out to fight, iake ise of valerian Conststs of the ind\ finger, the othr half of a
in every shape-i aths, in frictions. and inter- scoop, with a finely tootled howl jus large enough
nally. 'Ihy ascribe to the substance the strcngth for the ti) of the index finger, un whîich it is to beand cour.ge wN hich thev feel in going through l introdtced throulg the os. The 'p is pushed
marches, fatigue, and privation of food. This up on the outer Sidc of the ilphicemua, the indexproperty of valerian lias been observed in arsenic :mger guidinîg, and at last prewing the latter into
and bronde of potassiuii. Dr. Bouchard coin- the bowl. Three fmîgers of the ,aie hand per-mfenced with weak doses, iich lie gralually in- fori, by presing the stem into> the hollbV of the
creased to otne ounce of extract of valerin wtiout hand, what is necessary to traisforni this single
noticig any inconvenience. lade, or half forceps, into a comîple!te one. Thus

all danger of injuritg the uterus is obviated, and a
Ex'rRACTIoN r R ENAL CALCULUS TRIT THXN firîn purchase of the lhla- citc or membranes effected.

A CETURY AGo.-Ii a ratier scarce look cal]edI After five years' trial Dr. Rasch warm r recommtends
"Memi., Maxis, and Memoirs, by Williani Wadd, his sîniple and cheap instrument-\//neestern
Esq., F.L.S., Surgeon Extraordiniary to the King, Mcad Sur. 7 ur.
London, 1827," I fmnd, on page 24, the following
note or memoranduii :-" Mr. Paul, a surgeon at *
Strouci, in Gloucestershire, lately extract'd fron SK Dî s rL 1 ,. 'ey uses in
the kidneys of a woman, by an incision ilirougli I .skin discas s. anD. so i fy use
her back, a rough stone as large as a pigeon's egs alkalin solution of tar. The
and nîade an entire cure. It is the first of ti prescription is as follows :
kind ever performîed in this kingdom.-Gen's Il.-PCis liquido, gij.
Magazine, Aug., 1733." This struck me as so ex- Potassa: causticaïe, gj.
traordinary, and, in view of some recent cases and Aquoe destillatze. 3v.ai:ticles in your medical journals, so interesting, that M. ft. " Liguor icis a/a/ns."
I tliought perhaps you might think it worth a place -le adds :-" I have used this very extensivelyin your journal. Should you desire it, I might in the treatment of skin diseases, and with resultssend you sone other curious remniniscences from ihighly satisfactory; and a nu be- of m- profès-this a ine bOOk.-POOLY.-.AY Zi ec., Oct. 1 a, sioal friends have eiployed it witlh advantage'7 3 -1lyzt CYînic. also." :

FoR CHAFING OF INFANTS.-Take of powdered SUGAR BND MAGNESIA AN ANTL>roTE TO AR-starch two parts, white oxide of zinc one part. SENI.-The .17fouimV n/ iJlf/icll relates variousMake a flue, well mixed powder. Dust the abraded experiments conducted by Mr. Carl, with the
places with the powder, after proper cleansing. result of showing tlat sugar, miixcd witli magnesianîay serve as an anîtidote ici catses of poisoning bySir James Paget says the best wash for harden- arsenious acid, in w sli cases, too, tpe internaiing the skin to prevent bed-sores, is one part of use of hydrated niagnesia is nost valuable.-Lan-sweet spirits of nitre to three parts of water. cct, August 2, 1873.
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D)IAGNOSIS IETWVEE.N GENERAL PARESIS case, is less likely to recognise the truc relationship
1)AGNDSS P G EIE IERAOMOTOESi of his cases with those described without mentalAND PROGRESSIVE I. )COMOTOR disturbance. I have of late met with several caseiATAXY. of progressive locomotor ataxy which, at the first

glance, might be easily taken for cases of paresis •DY W. Il. 0. , M•D•, LOND. ; F.R.C.i». and some of them, indeed, have been so diagnosec
by very coml)etent, men. I feel it to be the more(Lecturcr on «Mital )iecae nt tTiJiverity Cgli'ge.) important, therefore, that I should point out the

I have formerly, when speaking of the diagnosis distinction between thcse two diseases ; and the
of general paresis (or general paralysis of tue in- diagnosis is of some consequence, for the futuresane), satisfied myself with but a slight allusion to progress and duration of then differs considerably.locomotor ataxy believing that the plenomnena 'l'lhe expectation of life in general paresis is from
wcre suflficiently distincrt in character in each of two to live years, while somc cases of ataxy e$tendthese diseases to prevent any conftsion between over tenl, fifteen, and twenty years.them, and such, indeed, is the case in a large la- 'o avoid repetition, I will, in what is to follow,
jority of the examples met with. use the word ataxy instead of progressive locomo-

lhe word ataxy literally means want of order, tor ataxy, and paresis instead of general paresis (or
and, when appliecd to riovements, it is called loco- paralysis) of the insane.
motor ataxy ; a condition of such ataxy is met As I have already said, in typical cases without
with in the msane occasionally as a symptom, anîd any mental disturbance, ataxy would not resemble
occurs as an ajust as paresis at all. The peculiar form of delirium, onhave also various other kinds of derangemient of the other hand-the dlire* des gîandeurls-would,
the nerve-ftiction, as anæsthesia, conwulsions, par- ly its presence, i:rtty nîearly dec ide that the case
tial and 'ocal paralysis, & 1. 1 thinîk tiat in some was one of pare%i : Lut the fact is that, in certain
of such cases the ataxy has been engrafted upon cases of paresis, and in a certain stage of that dis-the mental disease ; in others, perlhaps the insan- ease, this symj)ton, i- not well marked
ity lias occurred in an ataxie individuai. I hadl a There is also much variation in the symptoms
patient whose ataxic synptoms were strongly i of th.e disee, progressive locomnotor ataxv. Imarked, and could, I think, be traced to a cause 'ill th.refore give you a sketch of the fonMs in
occurring 'subse<quently to the attack or insanity. vhich it is to bxe met with, following M. Topinord

Ihe patient ivas taken with the usual symlptomis of in his work on the subject. I must premise, how-
melancholia with suicidai )rolensities, and she ever, tiat what lie describes is the disease as found
succeecled im throwing ierself out of lier first floor in general hospitals. Neverthe'ess, he says that
window, she fell vertically ulon lier sacrum. cerebral disturbance existed in several cases, and
At.uc s> mptoms gradually appeared and increased, impairment of memory in one-tenth of te whole
and she died about thirteen years after the com' and this I believe to be below the mark of
mencement of the inisanity. In a second case, the cases generally. Earlier writers incisted much on
hi-tory, as gleaned several years after the events the presence of certain symptonis as essential to
occurred, seemed to show a similar origin and the diagnosis of ataxy, such as the inability of the
course. But it is lot so much perhaps these cases, patient to walk blindfold ; and some considered
with ataxy occurring symptonatically, which would that the case as not ataxy without this symptom.
put on the appearance of general paresis ; bt More recent writers give the disease a much widerradier certain 'forns of the disease which have been range and, indeed, they will tell you that that
variously named, but which is best known perhaps 'peculiar symptom is by no means a frequent one.
by its appellation of progre:,sive lcicomotor ataxy. M. Topinard, in lis work L'A/aie Locomw/rie

I an fully disposed to believe that many cases makes a summary of the phenoniena observed inof truc locomotor ataxy have been considered to 150 collected cases. I will quote his descriptionbe genural paresis. The diagnosis is easy enough at length, by way of presenting you a contrast towlefn there are no cerebral syiptomis; but, if any the account given in a former lecture of generaldegree of mental disturbance existed in a case of paresis. He arranges the whole of bis cases inataxy, a nmistake might be readily made. Some ten groups ; and those who have seen much of
years ago, every case showing a degree of imbecil- ataxy will readily recognise most of these typic ility with impaired pow'ers of locomotion, vould forms. In our clinical meetings I shall be able tohave satisfied the diagnosis of general paresis, and show you several of theni.
such cases vould have been sent into the asylu\. M. Topinard's arrangement is as follows
'lie renoval of many of these cases into the asy- Firist Tje.-The patient is ataxic in the lowerIums bas takien them fron the observation of the or upper extremities. He staggers, and is moregeneral and hospital physician, and thus their fre- awkward when lie closes his eyes, and there is littlequency is not known to hii ; while the asyluni more than this to be observed.physician, seeing chiefly another phase of the dis- Second 2je.-Besides the above plhenomena,.
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the patient is not conscious of the movements he
executes, or of the position of his extremities, and
has some cutaneous anoesthesia.

ThIrd Ty/c.- The patient is ataxic more or less
manifestly. In most cases there are pains in the
back, a little numbness, some retention of urine,
and more or less true paralysis, etc. But the
symptoms are rigorously confined to the lower ex-
tremities.

Four/A 2yjc.-The patient is plainly ataxic
besides which, he has in his lower extremities ex-
cruciating nerve-pain (likened to the pain of tooth-
ache), of which the commencement may be traced
sometimes to several years back ; then corne
numbness, dulness of sensiility limited to the
lower liibs, loss of sexual appetite, and pelvic
complications (as want of control over the rectum
and bladder). In gencral, there is no lumbar pain
nor paralysis beyond that which one might describe
as muscular weakness.

,iftl Type.-The nerve-pain (pain like tooth-
a lie) continues some years, constituting, as in the
pi evious type, a first stage of the affection ; then
tEere added ophthalmic ph enomena (amaurosis,
dlpliopia, etc.) then follow embarrassment in
speech, and even slight deafness or hardness of
hearing, either transient or persistent. Next come
anaphrodisia, and at length pelvic complications,
which make up a second period. The nunbness,
ataxy, cutaneous and muscular ana sthesia (both
more or less marked) attack the lower extrenities.
The commencement of the disease is insidious, its
course irregularly progressive, and its duration in-
definite.

Siiti Type.-The phenomena are the same as
above (type 5), with the exception that the symp-
toms. or at least the principal symptoms, which
characterize the first period, dis-,pear in the
second stage ; thus suppressing or considerably
diminishing the severity of the early symptons.

Seren/h 5Tj†c.-The course and progress are the
same as n the above, except that the commence-
ment of the case showed itself by cerebral or spinal
symptoms of acute or subacute pain ; the evolution
of the disease continuing in other respects as in
the two previous types.

.Eig// Tj†c.-The saie nlhenomena as the
above, except that the course of the disease is in-
terrupted by cerebral and spinal complications.

NinMt Y)fe.--The same course as in 5. 6, 7, S,
only a complete or incormplete paralysis is added.

Ten/i Typ.-Obeying the course laid out in
type 5, the case runs a more rapid course, and
terminates by an absolute paralysis. (De [Ataxie
Locomotrice, par Dr. Topinard, Paris, 1864).

Now, bearing in mind the plienomena as they
1,resent themselves to us in general paresis, and
cinparing them with the symptoms as given in M.
Tupinard's summary of locomotor ataxy, it would
seim (I cannot in the present state of our know-

ledge use a stronger term) that the one set of phe-
nomena began at une pole of the nerve-centres,
and the other at the opposite ; the phenomena of
the one belong chiefly to the cerebral, anid the
other to the spinal, system. Wlile the phenomena
are thus polarized, they appear distinct, and the
differences can be readily observed ; but as the
disease extends, the one, as it were, from below
upwards, and the other from above downwards,
the symptoms tend at the saie time to assimilate
or become of mixed character. There is, I think,
in most cases of paresis at some stage a certain
ainount of ataxy or want of order; while on the
other hand, in cases of ataxy there is some degree
of paresis or want of'power, and in not a few some
mental imbecility, amnesia, stammneri ng, and i m-
perfect articulation, which give a case a kind of
resemblance to one of paresis.

The history of the cases, however, will enable
you to distinguish between these diseases, even at
their most resembling period. In paresis, the
mental symptoms are always present, and alwa).
precede the motor phenomena (if the notor symp-
toms ever precede the iental, as they are stated
by some to do occasionally ; it is certainly very
exceptional). The first sy p11'tuis in pare:is are
chiefiy cerebral ; viz.: mental excitement, great
garrulity, noisy hilarity, bragging, early violence of
behaviour, and very usually some exhibition of
libidinous conduct; and on the subsidence of ex-
citenent, the mind is found to be weak, and the
motor phenomena gradually make their appear-
ance.

On the other hand, in ataxy, to describe the
case most likely to be confounded with paresis,
the commencement is in the spinar functions.
There is first an attack of pain of some remote
part--of pain likened to the pain of toothache-
occurring most frequently in the lower extremities,
and dating several years back, considered at the
time perhaps to be rheumatic ; this pain is worse
towvard evrening, or when the patient is not me-
tally occupied ; it may improve or disappear for a
time and return. Then follows a slight degree of
nuibness of the part ; the patient feels as if lie
trod on wool ; occasionally " pins and needles"
atta< k the part ; in fact, these phenomena which
we have all experienced after sitting iii, an awk-
ward position, when one's own leg lias "gone to
sleep." There is, as most of us know, want of
feeling, want of recognition of the memnber, espe-
cially as to its size, and even its ownership, then
atrocious pain and pins and needles. In the dis-
case, on the subsidence of pain, the patients ex-
hibit some awkwardness in gait; the ataxy or want
of order in the movement is evident. These
symptoms nay extend over ten or twelve years
with very little change Except, perhaps, increas-
ing awkwardness in gait, there is doubtless some
nuimibness of the cutaneous surface in the course

I
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of the disease ; the phenomena appear to spread cate, and emaciated look, and a malar flush on the
unvards by involving the functions of the nerves
higher up the erection of the penis, and soon
afterwards the sexual appetite arc lost, and the
disease ascends ; the expulsory poiver of the blad-
der and rectum become impaired. All this occurs
while little change takes place in the mental funie-
tions; but in other cases the mind appears imbe-
<ile, the menory is affected, and there is distinct
alteration in behaviour and conduct ; but there
are no lofty ideas, no excessive excitement and
garrulity, and in no case have I met with parox-
ysms of violence or libidinous ideas.

The differences may better seen in a tabulated
formi.

Pazrcis.

ltuns its course in a few
yws.

t tmnience, vith mental

k at tended with libilin-
onIs ideas.

The motor symptomls are
seconldary in the order of
iUille.

Is only rarely comlplicated
witl pelvic lif'iculties.

There oftei is great vio-
lence.

-Br-it. Md un

A/a ry.

Is iuch lIower usually,
and may last ten or even.
tweitv ear-.

t onnfentces with paini in
a distal nen e.

I, attunde-1 with absence
of sexual feeling.

The motor svmptols are
the primary phenomena.

l'eh siympthms are a

prominent fçature.
'T'le mental phenomtena

are imbecility and impaired
iemnory.

CLINICAL LECTURE ON A CASE OF

PLEURISY.

BY GEORGE JOHNboN, M.D.,

I hy ician to Kmng's Collge Hospital.

T. L., aged 16, an crrand boy, was admitted
under my care on June 18th. On June 9 th, lie left
oi his waistcoat, and in consequece, got a chill.
On the i 2th, lie first felt pain in the left side, of a
dull aching character. The pain was increased by
exertion and by a deep breath ; and being unable
to continue his work, lie went home to bed. The
pain continued ; and lie lost his appetite, and felt
weak. On the 18th, w-lien admitted into the hos-
pital, the left side of the chest had a rounded forn,
the intercostal spaces bulged, and the ribs were
nearly motionless. The left side îasured 14l.,
inches, the right 4 inches. 'The heart vas seen
and felt beating to the right of the sternum. The
whole left side was dull on percussion from base to
apex. No respiratory sound was audible, except'
an indistinct and distant blowing near the spine.
Vocal fremitus was absent. On the right side,
there were normal resonance and puerile respira-
tions. Respirations 34 ; pulse 120 ; temperature
101.4; urine normal. The boy had a pale, deli-

face. Here we obviously lad tu deal with a very
copious liquid effusion into the left pleura ; and,
after watching the case for a few days, I deter-
iined, for reasons which I wNill presently explain,
to have the liquid withdrawn.

On june 26th, the house surgeon, Mr. Duncan,
introduced a fine canula through the ninth inter-
costal space in a line below the angle of the sca-
pula, and drew off with an aspirator forty-one
ounces of opalescent fluid. The votnd was then
closed, and no air admitted into the pleura. The
admission of air into the pleura, if it do not increase
the risk of suppuration within the cavity, certainly
tends to compress the lung, and so to impede, it
not entirely to prevent its expansion after the re-
inoval of the liquid- Within a few minutes after
its removal, the liquid formed a firm gelatinous
coagulum. The withdrawal of the liquid was ai-
teuded with immediate relief to the breathin.;.

Two days afterwards, the left side of the chest
had regained its normal forrn and size, and its
movenient was nearly as free as that of the right.
From that tirne his progress towards recoveryr was
continuous and rapid ; the normal resonance and
respiratory sounds gradually returned ; and last
note of him. on July 21st, just before he left the
hospital, was to the effect the only remains of ab-
normal physical signs were some dulness on per-
cussion and feeble respiration below the angle of
the left scapula, the result, probal -of false mem-
branes over that part of the lung.

Now, I wish to point out to you that there are
two conditions which greatly impede the absorption
of the serous effusion of pletrisy. These are, 1,
so copious an effusion of liquid as to distend the

pleural cavity ; 2, a thick layer of unorganized
fibrin covering the surface of the pleura. A very
copious liquid effusion impedes absorption, partly
by obstructing the flow of blood through the com-
pressed lung, thereby causing a general fulniess of
the systcmnic veils, including, of course, the bron-
chial veins ; partly by directly compressing the
subpleural veins, thus retarding the return of blood,
and causing capillary engorgement beneath the
pleura. When the pressure of liquid is sufficient
to cause bulging of the intercostal spaces. such as
occurred in this case, it is obvious that the inter-
costal venous circulation imust be seriously im-
peded. The mchni:cal withdrawal of a sufticient
amount of the liquii effusion to relieve tension of
the cavity and remove pressure froni the lung, and
the veins beneath the pulmonary and the costal
pleura, will usually be followed by a quickened ab-
sorption cf the liquid which remains in the pleura.
In like manner, when anasarcous swelling of the
legs has rendered the skin so tense as to impede
the -eturn of blood by the veins, and thus to fa-
your the increase of the dropsical swelling, the
discharge of some liquid through the skin is usu-
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ally followed by the absorption of a further portion will be absorbed. These considerations, then,
of the dropsical effusion, which entering the cir- suggest the expediency of early tapping in ail
culation, exerts a diuretic influence upon the kid- cases of pleurisy with a copious liquid effusion ;
ney, and excites a copious flow of urine. and I have no doubt that the timely

There is no dificulty in undur-anding that a performance of thoracentesis ini the case of our
thick layer of fibrin covering the surface of the patient greatly promoted his recovery. If the h<-
pleura, and therefore interp,)tsed between the sub- uid had not been pumped out of the chest, it is

pletral vessels and the liquid effusion, must greatly probable that the pleura would have becone coated
impede the absorption of the liquid. In some over by successive layers of fibrin deposited upon
cases of jlcurisy, with copious liqjuid effusion, the its surface ; the result would have been a tecious
pleura has ben covered by firm tinoranized fib- convalescence, and ultiniately an incomplete re-
rin froni a quarter to half an inch in thickness. covery, with more or less contraction of the side,
Now I wish to show you that an exar t knowledge ic lung being bound down, and its expansion
of the mode in which a thick layer of 'fibrin is prevented by a thick and fmin fa1se mxieibrane
formed upoin an inflamed pleura affords a powerful over its surface.-Brit. Med. romunal, Oct. 25,
argumenit for early tapping in cases of pleurisy 1873.
with copious liquid effusion. The explanation
which I an about to gi ve you applies to the for-
rnation of false membranes upon the peric-irdiui
and peritoneun, as well as upon the pleura. In ERGOT IN EPISTAXIS.
the first stage of inflammation, the serous mem-
brane is roughened by a thin layer of exuded lynph; Mr. C., aged 37, civil engineer, applied to nie
im the next stage there is an effusion, more or lcqs in the latter part of May on account of bleeding
copious, of an albumino-fibrinous liquid. hen of the nose, recurring daily, and sometnes two or
the subsequent thickening of the false membrane thrce times a day. h'lie anount of blood . it
on the pleura occurs by successive deposits of each tuie was trifling, but the resulting Pnnoyan e
fibrin from the liquid effusion upon the previously was very great. The patient, naturallv of rathe.r
exuded and deposited lymph. The process is a deli(.ate organization, was performing an exce'
exactly analogous to that which occurs on the sur- sive amîount of mental labor, and his health h«ýd
face of an inflamed cardiac valve. The endocarI suffered considerably in consequence. Digestion
diun being roughened by a scanty exudation of was slowlv and imperfectlv performed, and lie was
lynipli, there occurs a subsequent deposit of fibrin much annoyed with fatulence disturbing lis rest
fron the bloodi upon the daniaged valv.e, and thub at night. Direct and rhinoscopic examination
the so-called warty vegetations are formed. The slowed no abnornial condition of the nasal mucous
fibrin coagulates and is deposited upon anV part memb:ane, except that thu portion covering the
of the endocardiun which lias been rogliened by septum on the left side was for a part of its extent
inflanimation, as it coagulates and concretes upon unduly red.
a wire or other foreign body introduced within the

veses fa ivn aiml i\ Avariety of aistringenits were applied locally by
o a a means of both the brusi and the syringe, and su h

The liquid effusion of pleurisy may be looked general treatment was resorted to as tle symîptors
upon as blood minus its red corpuscles. We have ' demanded. This course was folhaved persistent'y
seen that the liquid drawn froni our patient's chest for tw o w Teeks, wvhen the general healtlh had some-
quickly clotted into a gelatinous mass ; and this "chat improved, and the congested appearance of
coagulation, which occurs rapidly after the removal the nasal mucotus membrane, as far as open to
of the fluid fron the chest, often takes place gra-| inspection, had disappeared. StilI the hemorrhag
dually within the chest, upon the rougliened surface recurred as frequently as ever, being often appar-
of the inflamied pleura. The explanation whiich I ently pros oked b) the very applications intend
have given you of the process by which fibrin is to prevent them. I then raprcribed the uid.
deposated from the hquid effusion of pleursy is mn extract of ergot, twenty drois to be takn three
accorda-'ce writh the fact that, while in cases ot dry times a day. This was continued for ten day,
pleurisy the efiused lymphi is comparatively scanty, with the effect of entirely restraining thie bleeding
the very thick and flrm false menbranes occur ifr the time the first dose was taken. 1he
only in association with a copious liquid effusion. iimedicine was then omiitted, but in a few days the

And now for the practical application of this bleeding began anew. It was imnmediately arrested
pathological doctrine. It is obvious, that the by a return to the medicine, and lias not since
longer the liquid effusion of pleurisy renains withi- returned, the drug being continued at ,radually
in the chest, the greater is the probability of a increasing intervals for nearly a nonth, wlen it
copious deposit of fibrin upon the roughened sur- was entirely discontinued.-Dr. Snit/h, in /le-
face of the pleura, and the thicker this fibrinous Medical Rccord.
deposit, the less is the probability that the liquid 1
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A Montlly Journal of Medical and Surgical Science, coitr he sexeriencehic ite hasaquired, an toauin thle svrldistr'icts inl the ap1plicationi of thatIssued Proinptly on ite First of each Month. know-ledge, for every life that is lost by preveitable1 s discase, for every iour that i; wasted in cases likeem commein1c<ufrn soulloaec oie fil, 21réica am, Sei- titose that hiave been cited, (se paper quoteLi), the

t.t 1f stlJc~tand also Rieports of Cases occurrig iJmractice. "advetiscmcnjstn.Jsy,.pc o th iuost lib*<1j M inister of Publie lealth is responsible. It mayAGte uws .oN n los Mne; & Mc LLAN, S not b' a Pariamentary responisibility, but it is one
o M o at r e a l J . A . r , . J oI s, t h a t w d l h a v e t o b e e n c o u n t e r e d b e f o r e a t r i b u n a l

CO\, 2. Ii.i WALDWcun st fradwa, St r, London BLi~i-knd more searching than Parliamet-the tribunal be-fore which conscience pleads, and the verdict ofTORONTO, JANIJARY 1, 1874. wjhich is recorded by posteiity."
3..atis .111fatqljs these remlarks apply wvithPUBLIC HEALTIK equal force to the niioîî -ey "ith

the broadest margin for the independent action of-ati Act entitcl hltA Act po ainend the laws re- the diflerent local authorities, the discharge by the
]atig Vo ugust, 1 as prsionlof w i Govermînent of the functionts, which only a centr:ilthe 1 i e of August, 1872 , thu :Irovsons of which authority can performn, is perfectly consistent. Itf-oam be riefi sulanarized tints o endcts that e dty of suîch an authority to deflle thosefcm tiis date nd gl shal. be divided iito ad great principles on which all sanitary engineeringbeicts, ofrba and rural, the impyorldermen and shall be conducted - to malke clear pte present statehurgesses of a borough, the itproveinent coteLns- of definite knowle-Cdge attained by science, and osîotters if al inprovernent district, ard tie Local give aske or unasked, tu every sanitary body, theIhoard n a local goverunenut distrrct, are Vo fon normal plan by which its efforts should be guided.the local sanstary autiîoiwities hi rban districts, and The central authority has the imeans, and alone hasithe guardiais of .te Iion, lit bcertain exceptions he means of aequiring the information wiich theiu te rural districts oit sha b ite duty f ecvery country denands. It is its duty bothto acquire anderbat sanltary anthority to appoint a aiedical oi conuntîicate it."cer of iealtt, ad of every rural sateitary antoriy That th ere exists in this Canada of ouirs equalo appoitt a iotedical offe er, cn iispector of clsase occasion for animadversion on the present perfunc-ces, ad other ntecessary assistants, lgi ione claUse tory mîethods of providing against the spread ofthic seins tV point itat tis le1isiatio is atly- contagious diseases, of enforcing sanitary laws, and

gives power to the inspectors of the Local Govern of registering births and deaths must be patent to 'ti.
ment Board to attendctmr of the local e require for successful operation uniformitboards, woarih oe to attenday ethose cf toor lcal of effort, and that uniformtity enforced by the cen-boaIds, ith owers sinilar Vo those of oor La tral or Dominion Goverment. We have had abun-IOisPector under 1oor Lats Ach. dant evidence that the deliberations and action ofOtn the probable resuts of scli legisation a ity, mtunicipal and village councils to meet thewriter a tIe ma Beview for J ily, dangers often suddenly sprung upon them, iave1873, toths speaks: nLt thna e nre ctnducive been but partial im their success ; this failure in aboti to he poitical a to te peronall dratility -reat measure is attributable to fuilty administra-of tne itar, Vo leave Edist nin e oita y divided tive arrangemtents. We consider it of the first imt-ito sanitatey districts, Vo conterse its wouted pa- portance that the laws reguilating.puiblic healthahy nu thte presence cf dangers that affect iealtu, shtouild be efliciently administered not only on ac-and Vhat are disr arded becatse wc cy a re noictii- cotnt of the interests of the public, but also forally visible; but we canot coiive a respcnsibility the advancenent of the ntost important of all sci-more serions that that whic is iiivored iii aci a ences, i. e., saiitary science.itehlet, no tat te need cf administrative action The probability of the amourfr'opre of gentle-tas been adunitted. WThiIe Lte goveriutmont faiis Vo men constituting existing boards being touched if
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an imperim iiin imperio were established, should
not for an instant weigh with the Cabinet of the
Dominion when they have too good reason to
know that the existing systein is insufficient, and
affording no satisfactory statistical resuilts. It is
not the want ofpointing out what ought to be done
in the exigency of small pox, infectidus diseases
generally, or paludal fevers, occurring in our
midst that we have reason to complain of, under
the present reginie, but the want of arbitrary or
military exactitude in enforcing the regulations
thcy ordain. Any central board that might be ap-

pointed in Ottawa would probably consist of men
in no particular the superiors of the members of
our profession who have now seats at our local
boards, but they would have the advantage of be-
ing renioved from local influences, and of having
supplied to them in the statisticali reports of City,
Town and Village Boards ot Health the materials
for forming a basis for future legislation.

No better illustration of the advantages accruing
from rigidly enforced ordinances could perhaps be
afforded than the following quotation fron Guthrie
on Diseases of the Peninsula: "The surgeon cf a
reginent learns the duty of a soldier in addition
to that of a doctur, and a military surgeon ought
to know the one just as well as the other. I re-
member a village on, the great plain of the Guadi-
ani, near Merida, in whicli three regiments were
quartered in the sickly season of Autumun, when
fevers prevail. Three rows of hillocks narked the
last resting place of the dead on earth, and my 'at-
tention was attracted by one row being much
shorter than the otier two. I found on enquirv
that the regirnents were very much of the saie
strength, and entirely under the same circunistan-
ces. The doctors were equally able ; two were
men entering rather on the middle period of life,
the third vas a very young inan, and perhaps the
worst doctor of the three, but the short row of tu-
nuli belonged to him. I was very desirous of
making this out, and after carefully visiting all the
hospitals and quarters I ascertained the reason.
He was the -better soldier if niot the best doctor.

is hospitals were in better order, the niaterial
was more perfect, the labour bestowed on every

part except in physic, was greater, and five per
cent. at least of human life was the saving and the
result. I never saw it otherwise."

We are instructed by universal experience that

without health man is unfit for a successful dis-
charge of his duties ; the causes of bad health re-
sult from infringement of the orgaflic laws, from
impure air and water supply, noxious inhalations
from latrines, sewers and factories,from imperfectly
drained land, etc., etc. The remedy for the for-
mrer rests with the individual, for the latter Gov-
criiiment is clearly responsible. That legislators
ought to provide to the utmost of their power for
the public health nay be argued on the common
principle that national prosperity and national
health are intimately con'nected. The advocacy
of the cause, may by political, and probably some
medical quidiuîncs, be considered quixotic, but it
must eventually succeed because it contains the
elements of truth and the battle of science like
that of freedom

Once begun,
Bequeathed, like it, froni sire to on,
Though baflled oft, is ever won."

INSANITY IN ITS RELATIONS TO CRIME.

We have just risen from the perusal of a very
interesting monograph on " Insanity in its Rela-
tion to Crime," by Dr. Hammond of New York.
The importance of this subject can scarcely be
over-estimated, whether we regard it from the
stand-point of science or socid economy. The
author treats it in a very clear and concise man-
ner. The cases lie bas selected are fromi the juris-
prudence of a foreign country, in oider that there
might be " entire absence of all disturbing fac-
tors." The cases chosen form the text and are
followed by an interesting commentory. In each
of the threc cases referred to, the plea of insanity
ity was alleged in behalf of the accused. Each
Lad been guilty of murder, which was proven. In
one the plea of insanity was ignored by the jury
and lie , was promptly executed. In the other it
was partially entertained, and he was fouind guilty

with extenuating circuimstances." In the third
the theory of mental alienation vas fully adopted
by the jury and lie was set at liberty. It would
bave been a difficult matter to show that any one
of these was more responsible than another, and
yet a very different verdict was given in each case.
Such inconsistencies show the great need of a
fixed and definite plinciple by which all juries
should be governed. " The great object of pun-
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islhment," the author remarks, "is chiefly the saféty held as strictly accouitable for his actions as a
of society, and this is secured through punishment sane person guitty of a like offence.
in two vays. The existence of a delusion is regarded as evi.

1st. By the effect which it has upon the offend- dence of insanity and this is often pleaded in de-
ing individual in intimidating him, in causing him fence, but the delusion to be a valid defence should
to suffer mental or physical pain as a sort of re- be of such nature that if truc it would excuse the
compense which he owes to society for his crime ; crime. If an individual should entertain the delu-
or in placing him iii such a condition that it will sion that some person was attemptîng to take his
be impossible for him for a limited period, or ever life and kills him in self-defence then the homicide
again, to break the laws. would be excusable 'n the ground of insanity.

2nd. By the example which is afforded to others Delusions which lead to deliberate and premedi-
who might feel inclined to commit crimes, bu t tated homicide should be punished with the ex-
whose vicious inclinations are kept in check by treme rigor of the law. Sucli treatment would
the certainty or probability of the law taking hold produce a wholesome and salutary check upon
of then should they pass the prescribcd bounds." crimes of this kind.

In pruviding for its safety, soLiiet to a great ex. Emotional or temporary insanity is another plea
tent, disregards the natural rights of indi iduals ; that is often set up by shrewd lawyers to screen
5afety for the property and lives of the majority is the guilty from just punishment, and one that is
of paramount impnrtance and therefore the offen- sometimes successfuil, although it is a violation of
der is fined, incarcerated or put to death, accord. of every principle of mental science and common
ing to the nature or extent of his crime. The one sense. It is impossible for a person to be insane
great object is toact upon others by the force of ex- during the commission of a crime and sanle imme-
ample and to deter them from similar crimes, and diately before and after. All such cases should be
not so much for the purpose of avenging the vio- carefuilly investigated. The preceding and subse-
lation of the law. It is a vell-known fact that quent circumstances, as well as those attendant on
many of the insane possess great powers of self- the act should be carefully weighed, before deter-
control, and are quite capable of being int1ue'nced mining the sanity or insanity of the individual.
by the promise of rewards or punishnents. In- Afrfs of this subject is the case of Fox who wzs
deed manv of the worst asylu'm patients, may be tricd at Peterboro in Noveiiber last for the inurder
improved in their conduct, mind and character by of Mrs. PaYne and the boy Doughty. The plea of
bcîng re-wardel Ncni tlwy u omiis .~ti nsanity was urged on behalf of the prisoler. He
and puniied whn thev incur '-i tire, laid the was examined in regard to his state of mind by
saine is true of the insane Uutside of the asblm. Drs. Kincaid and ('Sullivan of Peterboro, Dr.
Give them to understand that they cannlt omnmit Binghan of W arsaw, and also by Dr. Workma,
a crime without punishment fllowing it, and a Superintendent of the Lunatic Asylum, Toronto.
power is brought to the ail of their wacring in- and Dr. Dickson, of tie Rockwood Asylum. These
tellects ; but if on the other hand, they gain the gentlemen were all of opinion that lie was simulat-
the imwpression that they, being of unsound mid, ing insanity, and that though somsewhat eccentric
are it responsible for what they do, they will in his manner, he knew perfectly vell the nature
make ni effort to -introl their mtrlbd nulses. and extent of the crime he had cosmitted, and its

Th knowledge that an art is riglt or wrong consequences. Many of the facts brought out in
and contrary to law carries with it responsibility evidence showed that he had c ommand of his
and the min mwust be held accotuntalle whos.,e acts reasoning powers both before and subsequent to
and dclarations prove him to Le possessed of suci the commission of the crime. He was convicted
knowledge. Ignorance of the law is no excuse ; of murder and suffered the extreme penalty of the
the safety of society demands that all should be law on the 22nd of December.
acquainted with the laws of the land in which they
live. The individual who bas igtelligence enough
to know that firing off a loaded gun or a pistol at a The following additional sums have beenreceived
fellow being or striking him over the head with an in answer to our appeal in the Novenber issue:-
axe, are acts which may cause death, should be Dr. HendersonArthur, $2; Dr. Hillary, Aurora,$i
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T more satisfactory results were obtained, the pa-
TrORONTO EYE AND) EAR INFIRMARY. .

tients regained good vision and were able to read

'T he Sixth Annial Meeting of the subscribers to newspaper type with cataract spectacles.

this institution was held at the InfinMary, NO. 21 'The meeting was brought to a close by a hcarty

Adelaide st. West, Tuesday evening the 23 rd De- vote of thanks being tendered to A. T. McCord,

cember. Esq., President; to W. T. Mason, Esq., Secretary,

From the report of the Directors we see that and Lu Drs. Rosebrugh, Reeve nd Coleinan fur

the Inlirm'ary is increasing in uisefuîlnLss from 3 uar their gratuitous services. At a subsequent meet-

to year. The date of the Annual Meeting having ing of the new Board of Directors the following

been changed trom June to october, the Directors appointinunts vere made Dr. Roscbrtv'h Sur

and Surgeons have brought down their report to geon ; Dr. Coleinan, Assistant Stîrgeon ; )rs. N.geon;e Dr. ColMe, CllAssistant ren;Ds. N

October ist, embracing a period of 16 nonths. Agneiw and W. H. Miller, Clinical Assistants.

During this period 5 1o cases were admitted, 87 as
intern and 423 aS ex/ri patients.

This, we learn, is an increase of 151, or about FINA .- Bi1ll stating the amount due from

42 per cent. oer the previous r6 ionths. There each subscriber, will be enclosed in this number,

were 380 e)e patients, 1o8 ear patients, and in 16 and we hope our friends will not overlook them.

cases the disease was not registered. The majority of our subseribers require only to be

'T'lie results of treatment are as follows: Dis-
eases of the eye, cured, 3 -o: improved, 150 ; re-
liev ed, il; disease unknown, 95. Total, 3 6.

Diseašes of the ear, cured, 35: improved, 46
relieved, 7 discase unknown, 20. Total, 1os.

Not registered, 16.

ClassifLatioi uf diseases of the eye: Eyelids'

remincleci regarding such matters, and many remnt
w'ithout an) notice whatever ; but there are others
to whoi W shall be under the necessity of ap.
pealing with considerable earnestness, if they stiU
continue to disregard our claims. Tie demands
of our paper-manufacturers, printers and binders
are constantly pressing upon us, and niust be met.
We trust, therefore, that those of our subscribers

3; lacirymal passages, 13; conj unctiva, 116 > who are in arrears, and especi.dly those wlo have

cornea and sulera, 109 ; iris and cherid, 14 re. never yet contributed anything Lu the support of

tina and optic nerve, 16 ;vitreous body, 2 crys the LAcL. will remember us in this season of
talline lt.no, 22 , ot ular muscles, 4; eyeball, 5 ; " compliments and happy greetings," and immedi-
sympathetic diseases, 2. Total, 3 S6. ately remit the small amiount due.

Diseases of the ear: Ext. Meatus, 27; middle
ear, 70 ;eustaclian tube, i i. Total, 108. Not Los AND Gi.viL MIleAL A.,si.laloN.

registered, 1. j-A meeting of the profession .in the above coun.j
There weure ic 7 surical operations performed ties was held at Brockville, on the 22nd ult., fi

27 of whilh vere for cataract. The op, ation the purpose of forming a Med. Asociation, and t

preterred by the surgeons for hard senile cataract is take into consideration the proposed Aiiendmien
Liebrih's lip downwards, with a small iridec- to the Medical Act. Dr. Morden was chose
tomy. Nine patients were operated upon by that President ; Dr. Addison of Farmersxi, and D

method, and in two cases both eyes vere so Wallace of Spencerville, 1st and 2nd Vice-Pres
treated, gving eleven operations. There were no dents; Dr. Elkington,Sccretary,and Dr. J.E.Brous

total failures, In one case a subsequent opera- Treasurer. A General Conimittee was abo a
tion for occlusion of the pupil had to be resorted pointed, consisti.g of Drs. Scott, Giles and Spa

to. In another case the operation ias successftl, ham, and the offcers, who were to, be c-¿I
but the eye being amblyopic, vision was very members of said committee. Dr. Addison gai

little improved. In a third case (an old woman notice of the following resolution for next meetin;
aged 82) the operation was successful, but a needle --That this Association disapproves of the annu
operation will be necessary to divide a slightly taxation of the iedical men of Ontario, as p
opaque capsule. In a fourth the resuit is given posed in the Medical Bill, sub-section 4, section
as simply "improved." In the remaining cases published in the October number of the Lanct.
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WASHINGTON VS. TAYLoR.-At the last assizes'
in Walkerton an action for damagcs was brought
by Dr. Washington against Dr. Taylor of Tara,
for having publicly stated that lie could prove
" manslaughter" and " malpractice" in the treat-
ment of a patient under Dr.W.'s care. (see Oct.No.)
It was proved in court that Dr. Taylor did make
these statements, but owing to some want of tech.
nicality in the indictient the judge (Justice Galt)
declared a non-suit. A new trial has been applied
for, which is expected to come before the Court of
Queen's Bench, Toronto.

In reference to the above, we have recieved a
long letter from Dr. Washington reafflirming the

,"I statements in his previous communication, and re- 'lne incision ivas mace in the median Une, ana was
er futing the statements of Dr. Taylor in the last issue. about 7 inches long. Ten ligatures were used, five

. Dr. Washington's statements are endorsed by the superficial and five deep. They were brought out

be :signatures of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Hammond, between the sutures. The operation lasted an

S guardians of the "child," who express their entire hour. The spleen weighed 2 lbs. The patient
ers -satisfaction with Dr. Washington's treatment of died of peritonitis three days after the operation.
ap- the case, Richard Hammond and others. We do
,till not publish it however, as we think the profession In the price-list of H. J. Rose, published on our

*d b ihas heard enough of this affair. Iast page, we notice in the alterations for the
ers present month that mercurial preparations have
iet. TTEATMENT OF OBSTINATE FORMS OF EPILEPSY. advanced considerably; and what is more affecting,
ers -- Dr. McLane Hamilton in the Medical Record quinine is stili advancing. lodine and its prepara-

ave says that the three drugs which give the best results tions are somcwhat lower. He has a supply of
t of in the treatment of this disease are the bromide of cincho-quinine, if any of our friends would like to

' sodium and potassium, ergot and belladonna. He try the new preparation.

edi gives the Bromide in 20 grain doses thrice daily,
and if necessary, in the course of a week in doses EXECUTIVE Commitee of the
of 30 and even 40 grs., until the toxic effect is

UN. produced. He considers the bromides more suit- Ontario vas held on the i 9 th uit. They had
iu1n- able to cases in which the attacks come on in the under consideration, among othcr things, the

for day time than in nocturnal epilepsy-belladonna Amendmcnts to the Ontario Medical Act. It is
1 t and ergot are indicated in the petit mal. The hy proposed to incorporate thern in the present Act,

pit podermic injection of the alkaloids seems to be so as to consolidate and make it more convenient

> the most efficacious mode of administration.
Dr
es NE SOURCE OF INDIA RUBBER.-It appearhave

NliOREsFIDA uBR-I çer been appointed in Ontario .- William Welland
(Canadian Pharmaceutical Yournal) that the Dickson, of the town of Pembroke, Esq., M.D.,
-cor: ion silkweed of Canada (Asclefias Cornuti) tobanAscteCrerwhiadfrte

p is to be turned to good account. The milky juice county of Renfrew. Duncan James Pollocir, of
of this plant (sometimes called milkweed) contains the village of Agincourt, Esq., M.D., to be *an
a considerable quantity of caoutchouc, and a Associate Coroner within and for the county of
company has been formed in London, Ont., for
the purpose of developing this new branch of
manufacture. In some preliminary experiments There is a good opening for a medical man in
which were made, it was found that the plant the thriving village of Manilla. Secadvertisementyielded about four per cent. of caoutchouc. n another page.
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JUDGMENT REvERSED.-A correspondent writes
us, in reference to our remarks in the Oct. No., in
connection with the case of Dr. Patterson, to say
that the American Eclectic University of Phila.
whose charter was repealed by the Legislature in
March, 1872, has had that judgment reversed by
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. The Judge
declared that the corporation was entitled to a trial
in due course of law, to ascertain its breach of duty,
before its charter could be taken away.

REMOVAL OF THE SPLEEN.-The British Medical
fournal relates a case in which the spleen was
successfully removed by Dr. Urbinato of Cesino,



DEATHS. AN INTRODUCTION To PRACTICAL CHEMISRY, IN-
CLIDING ANALYSIS. By John E. BOWMAN, F.

At Woodhridge, in the township of Vaughan, C.S., Professor of Chemistry King's College,
on Monday, Dec. Sth, John D'Evelyn, M.D., in London, &c. Sixth American from the sixth

age. English edition. Philadelphia : H. C. Lea.
the 39 th year of his Toront: Willing & William on.

In Montreal. on Monlay, 2 2nd Dec., Dr. Small- 'he present edition lias undergone soine impor-
wood, i the 66th year of his age. tant changes. The course on quantitative analysis

.In Hartford, Conin., on the 6th Oct., Adam C. bas been carfuill) rciscd, especially that part that
Corson, M.D., (latc of Lexington Ave., New York rfers to the cxaminatioun of the precipitate pro-
c:ty> in the 34 th ) car of his age. duced by hydrusulphate of amonia. Someadditions

have been made and more explicit directions given
ni regard to quantitative aialysis, than in previous

editions. Both the English and French system of

weiglts and measures are given. This will be found
A MANUAL(uF Molrv.-ll., including the Patho- very conenient to the anal> tical student. The

P eral state. By work is also embellished vith a lar]ge nunber of
DR. KAPL SCHRO)i:iDR. Traii-lated fiomi the
thd.erman KR.cd.IFR Traslated CARTR, th wood cuts. Tlie explanations and experiments are
third Germian edition by CHAS. 1-. CARTER, 1-1.
A., M.D., London. With twenty-six engravings made very simple and itelligible, and he work is
on wood. Svo. Pp. 388. New York: 1). well adapted to the use of beginners.
Appleton & Co. Toronto: Copp, Clark & Co..

The above work, which was issued about two A TREArISE oN D1sEAE-, 01. IHE EYE. By J.
years ago, bas already passed througlh three edi- Sou :I-. WI.uS, F.R.C.S., Prof. of Ophtha!

tions, and is now translated into English. it has mology, King's Coil., London. Second Amencan

become the favorite text-book among German from the 3rd English edition. Illustrated with

nedical students owin. to the clearness of its style 248 engravings, and 6 colored plates. Pp. Soo.
e Philadelphia: H. C. Lea. Toronto Wilng &

and»the reliable and practical nature of its teachings. Williamson.
It needs but a cursory inspection to see that it This work is already well known to the profes-
is really a work of erit ; the fruit of earnet study sion. 'lie new edition bas received numerous ad-
and careful observation of the phienomen of partu- including the most recent researches, and
rition.is very complete. The American editor (Dr. Hays)
or exploded theories, but everything is nmade sub- has also introduced selections from the test-types
servient to vhat the author lias in view, viz., the of Prof. Jaeger of Berlin and Dr. Snellen of Utrecht.
condensation of the most important principles of Those subjects which are usually difñcult to sti-
obstetrics within the smallest conpasi. It also dents have been en tered into at length, and evety
contains the latest scientific researches on the sub- eort haes been made to render the work as prac-
ject. The author advises the use of chloroform in tical and comprehensive as possible. Diagran-
labor. He says:-" To effect parturition the con- and plates have been used wherever they can be

traction of the unstriped fibres of the uterus- of service, and the explanations given are clear and

which, indeed, cause the pain-are necessary, but explicit. It bas been translated into the French

by no means the perception of the pain, and there and German la ngu ges an d i c s e re hiy and Germîan languages, and is considered high
is, therefore, no reasonable ground why the chlo- ,
roform should not be used. . . . A few whiffs a
of chloroform at the commencement of a pain
easily suffice to suppress the loud expressions of UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN VS. IIolmWo'AIH\.

pain; the wonan i still conscious ; she replies iii -The controversy between this University and
a drowsy way to loud questions ; the abdominal the HomSopaths of the State of Michigan, re-
muscles act powerfully and yet the pain is suppress- garding the appointment of Homocopathic profes-
ed. Anæsthesia not continued any further than sors in the Medical department, bas been finally
this is never dangerous to the mother or the child." settled adversely to the Homnwopathists.
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